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@.ffe~n'6 ~c6oof (War Qnemoriaf.
b
The .Appeal which was sent out at the same time as last term's Magazine has
l'Ought m a number of sUbscriptions from. Old Boys, pare~lts and friends of the
!Chool. Ther~ mus~ be many. others whd wish to contribute, and copies of the
ppeal may: be obtamed from the School Secretary.
b "the .Tomt !fon. Secretaries, War Memorial Fund, Alleyn's School, S.E. 22, will
e b ad to receIve and acknowledge donations.
',

Hutchens, .T. E. (tn 43-46)
WaIters, L. C. (s 35-42)

R.A.O.C.

2nd lieutenant
Instructor sublieut.

R.N.

...

...

R.E.M.E.

. ..

radar mechanic

MILITARY fIONOURS.
Major.T. E. Edney (1' 23-32)

Queen's Royal Regt.

lH.B.E.

APPOINTMENT.
Lt.:Col. F. Belcher, (bn 10-17) has been appointed by the vVar Office, as Assistant
Deputy Commandant, Army Cadet Force, Area D.

~c6oof (lloteG.
OLD BOYS' HONOURS AND APPOINTMENTS.
UNIVERSITY SUCCESSES
P. L. Hogg (c 19-2?), .iV~.Sc. (Econ.), B.Com., has been awarded the Degree of fh.D.
by London UmversIty for research work in Banking and Finance.
OXFORD
~. H. ~Vhite (tn 31-38), Reble College, Lit.Hum. Class H.

p; ~. SIlvest~r (~ 33-41); Brasenose College, Mod81:n Languages, Part It, Class

H.
C'IR. Parker (s 33-40), Brasenose College, P11l10sop11Y, Politics and Economics
ass Ill.
.•
T. H. Nicholson (s 36-44), Brasenose College, Engineering, Class HI.
.

CAMBRIDGE.
P. R. C. vViggs (c 29-38), Clare College, 'Mechanical Sciences Tripos, Class I.
K. C. ~?,~er~~hl (1' 33-40), Emmanuel College, Historical Tril)os Part H Class H
'
'"
,
,
DIVIsIOn 11.
F. A .. S~~cey. (d 32-41), Fitzwilliam House, Historical Tripos Part I Class H
DIVIsIon 1 . .

'

,

,

G. H. ~eeve (s 30-40), St; Catharine's College, Modern and Medieval Languages
TrIpos, Part I German, Class H, Division ii; Italian, Class Hi Division i.
LONDON.
.T. O. Marti~l (1' 36-44), King's Oollege, B.Sc.(Hons.), Class I.
.T. G. HamIlton (tn 35-42), Guy;'s Hospital, M.B., B.S.

H. E. A. Moody (t 28-34) is now the leading British vVeight Putter. He was
third in the event in ~he A.A.A. Competition, the first and second places being
occupied by foreigners, and was successful in an intermttional mateh against. France.
In winning the final at the International Championshipmeeting]18 canu) wit.hin ~ i1wh
of t.he record pntting 46 ft. 5 in.
'1'. H, Cotton (b 18-23) has been selected captain of the Ryder Cup team against
U.S.A.

SOHOOL NOTES

OLD BOYS ON jl.OTIVE SERVICE.
Wells, E. C. P. (1' 20-25)

L. S. Little (1' 32-38) has received the Atlantic Award value £250 for one year
for his literary work.
A. P. Dearsley (c 10-25) has written a play which is running successfully at the
Fortune 'l'heatre, entitled" Flyaway Peter." It has been wellreceivecl by the crit,ics.
R. H. Battersby (t 03-09) who acts under the name of Richard Gray, is broadcasting as Lord I~TaterJogged in Merry-go-round.

Last term we said good-bye to Mr. J. Lanchbery, A.O.B., to ~iHr. Salt, and to
:iHonsieur vVertheimer. Our best thanks are due to them for all they have done for
the school. Unfortunately M. vVertheimer's snccessor has prefe{.red Oanada to
London, so we are without a French Assistant for this year.
"Te welcome :Mr. vV. J'. O'Hara, M.A., L.es. L., Trinity College, Camhridgo, as
a Modem Language Master; and Mr . .T . .T. Olmrchill, F.R.C.O., A.R.O.M., L.R.A.M.,
Professor of Keyboard Harmony at the Royal College of Mnsic, as part time Music
Master.
At the end of the Trinity Term the Rev. H. H. Dixon, who had been ActingChaplain to the Foundation since 1943, retired from his mastership at the Collego
and also from the Chaplaincy. vVe thank him most sincerely for all he has done for
US and wish him many years of happiness and service in his parish in Cornwall.
vVe welcoH18 the Rev. VV. R. A. Brown, Vicar of St. Barllabas, as the new
Chaplain.
Congratulations to L. B. Goddard, A. B. Stevens and M. R, C. Swindlehurst,
on being awarded State Scholarships in the recent Oxford and Cambridge Higher
School Examinations.
In the London General School Examination, no boys passed, 37 of thom with
exemption from London Matriculation; 13 eandidates passed tho Oxford and
Cambridge, and 10 the London Higher School.
The following obtained distinctions: L. B. Goddard (French and German),
A. B. Stevens (French), M. R. C. Swindlehurst (French and History), 1'. Garrett
(Pure and Applied Mathematics).
A most successful farming camp was again hold at Eynsford for fonr weeks of
the holidays.
The ScllOOI is producing the opera" Orpheus," by Gluel<, on DtWOlllhor [)th, 11 t,h
and 13th.
The following were the officiaLg for the Trinity torm : SmWOL CAPTAIN: A. C, Bate.
SOHOOL PREFEOTS: A. H. Alexander, C. T. Apple1oy, R. S. Draper, L. B. Oocldard,
A. B. Stevens, R. Voysey, A. VV. Ball, K. VV. A. Bray, G. E. Moss, G. A. Rodway,
D. Stone, .T. K. F. Buysman, L. F. vValker.
HOUSE PREFEOTS: B. R. Collins, .T. C. Forster, D. Hewett, .r. Snell, N. E. I'Vetherick
(b); H. Carl', T. Garrett, K . .T. Seabrook, N. F. vVright, (bn); P. B. Bunn,
P . .T, Reeve, D. A. Skitt, G. D. vVorley (c); .T. R. Dick, ilL G. Powell (cl) ;
VV . .T. Claxton, G. Harley, K. A. McFarlane, M. R. C. Swindlehurst., D. H.
vVallington (1'); R. Birmingham, T. F. CarJiJe, C. vI'. Langford, lVI . .T. Prophet
(s); 1'. R. Bowen, .T. VV. D. Childs, .T. Dell, VV. E. Parker, G ..r. Pask, A. F .
'Woods (t); R. H. Lewis, D. S. Mullen, G. P. Mnnford, B: K. Teakle (tn).
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OAPTAIN OF ORIOKET: R. Voysey.
SEORE~'AItY Ot' CRICKE~': O. IV. Langford.
CAPTAIN OF SWBI1\IING: O. T. Appleby.
SEORETAItY OF SWIThI1\IING: R. S. Draper.
OAPTAIN OF SHOOTING: A. C. Bate.
SEOItETARY OF SHOOTING: P. J. Reeve.
SEOItETARY OF ATHLETICS: R. S. Draper.
CAP'l'AIN OF BOXING: J. K. F. Buysman.
SEORETAItY OF BOXING: N. E. IVetherick.
SEORETARY OF MUSIC OLUB: lVI. G. PoweIl.
'I'he Editor of this edition of the" Edward AIIeyn Magazine" is A. H.Alexfindol'.
Officials for the Advent Term :_
SOHOOL OAPTAIN: L. F. l'Valker.
SOHOOL PREFEOTS: L. B. Goddard, A. B. Stevens, J. K. F. Buysman, M. R. C.
Swindlehurst, R. Birmingham, '1'. Garrett, D. A. Skitt, J. Snell.
HOUSE PItEFEOTS :1. L. Cooper, D. Hewitt, N. E. IVetherick (b); F. A. O'Leary,
J. F. Maple, P. IV. Reeve, K. J. Seabrook (bn); P. J. Reeve, G. D, vVorloy,
E. J". Bush, P. H. Jeffreys (c); D. J. T. CowsilI, D. F. Phillips (d); W. J.
Claxton, F. VV. Halfol'd, G. Harley, K. A. lVIcFarlane, D. H. vVallington (1') ;
'1'. F. Carlile, R. N. Gould, D. VV. J~ldge, lVI. J. Prophet (s); T. R. 13owen, R. '.I'.
Brown, R. IV. WiIson (t); R. H. Lewis, D. S.Mullen, G. P. Mumford (tn).
CAPTAIN OF FOO'llBALL: L. F. vValker.
SEOItE~'AItY OF FOOTBALL: P. J. Reeve.
CAPTAIN OF ATHLETICS: P. J. Reeve.
SEOItETAItY OF ATHLETICS: L. A. Andrews.
CAPTAIN Oll' CHESS: D. H. ViTallington.
CAPTAIN OF SHOOTING: P. J. Reeve.
SEOItETARY OF SHOOTING: D. H. vValIington.
OAPTAIN Oll' .FIVES: R. Birmingham.
SEORETARY OF " 50" CLUB: lVI. R. C. Swindlehurst.
CHAIRMAN OF MODERN J"ANGUAGE CLUB: lVI. R. C. SwincUAhnrst.
SEORE~'ARY OF MODERN LANGUAGE CLUB: ViT ••r. Claxton.
CHAIR1\IAN OF SOIENTIFIO SOOIETY: J. Snell.
SECRETARY OF SOIENTIFIC SOCIETY: J. K. F. Bnysman.

U.VI.M.:
BAI,L, A. W. (c and R, 1940-47), M., 1944; H., 1946-47; House Prefect, 1945 ;

SC~lOol Prefect, 1947; Canon Oarver Junior Gerrnan Prize, 1945; Woolrich Verse
Pl'lze, 1947; School Ohess, 1046-47; School Librarian, 1044-47; .J:1'.C. Cert. " A,"
Pt. I, 1944; A.T.C. Proficiency Certificate, 1946; Sgt., 194G.
BItAY, K. W. A. (bn, 1041-47), G., 1944; H., 1947; House Prefect, 1945;
School Prefect, 1946; School Chess, 1946-7; Secretary, Chess Club, 1946-7; Senior
School Librarian, 1946-7.
CARR, H. (bn and H., 1940-47), M., 1945; H., 1947; House Prefect, 1946;
Canon Carver Junior German Prize, 1946; Canon Carver Senior German Prize,
1947; R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion, 1943; 1st Class Instructor's Certificate, 194G;
School Librarian, 1940-7; J.T.C. Cert. " A," 1945; Signals Proficiency Certificate,
1946; CpI.,194G.
DIOR, J. R. (d and H., 1942-47; G., 1040; School 1st XI Cricket, 1946-7;
1st ~I Colours, 1947; Farthing Progress Oup, 1946; Vice-Captain, 1947; School
l~t XI Football, 1946-,7; 2nd XI ColomB, 1947; School Swimming, 194G-7; School
Fives, 1945-7; Captalll and Secretary, 1046-7; R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion, J!H4;
,r.'I'.C. Cert. " A," 1946; Cpl., HJ46.
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DUAl'EIt, R. S. (c a.nd R, 1039-47) ; M., 1946; H., 1!l47; House Prefect, l(J'i5 ;
School Prefect, 1046; House Captain, 1947; School 2nd XI Football, l!J45-7;
School Athletics 194G-7· Secretary, 1946; .} Colours, 1047; R.L.S.S. Bronze
Medallion, 1943; Award' of Merit, 1945; School Lihrarian, 194G-7; J.T.C. Cert.
"A," 1944; Sgt., 1946.
A. F. HmD (b. and 0, 1939-47); House Prefect, 1940; School Orch~st,ra,
1941-47 (Leader, 1947); School 1st XI Football, HJ43-47; Colours, 1943-47:
Secretary, 1945-6; Captain, 1946-47; School 1st XI Cricket, 1943-47; 1st .XI
Colol1l's, 1945-47; School Fives, 1944-4-7; ! Cololll'B, Ifl45; . Sch?ol AthletICS,
Ifl42-47; Captain, 1946-47; Full Colours, 1fl47;. School SWl1l1~mng, 1042-.4G;
Bronze Medallion 1944· 1st Class Instructor's CertIficate, 1046; Silver MedallIOn,
1946; J.T.C. Ce~'t. "A," 1044; C.S.lVI., 1947; School Shooting VIII, 1!l44-47;
t Colours, 1947.
LYONS, L. D. (d and R), 1942-7; G. 1944; H. 1946; House Prefect, 1945 ;
Librarian, 1944-7; 2nd XI Cricket, 1946; Boxing, 1943-5; ]i'orm Prize, 1942 and
43; Cpl., A.T.C., Phase" A," 1946.
STONE, D. (s, 1940-47); M., 1944; H., 194G and 1047; House Prefect, 19,15 ;
School Prefect, 194G; School Librarian, 1945-7; J.T.O. Cert. " A," 1944; C.Q.lV1.S.,
1946.
U.VI.S.:
ApPLEBY, C. T. (d and H., 1942-47); lVI., 1945; House Prefect, 1946; Scho?1
Prefect, 194G; Singing Prize, 1947; School 1st XI Football,. 1945-6: 1st, XI
Colours 1946· School 2nd XI Crickct, 194G-7; School Shootmg VIII, 194G-7;
:le Colol{rs 1946. Ashburton Team, 1946-7; Collins Shooting Cup, 1946; School
Swimming 1943~7' ~ mile Championship, 1945; ;1 Colours, 1945; Secretary, 1946 ;
Capta.in, 19,17; Ri.s.s. Bronze Medallion, 1944; Award of Merit, 1045; 1st Olass
Instructor's Certificate, 1946; School Athletics, 1947; J.T.C. Cert. "A," HJ45;
C.S.M., 1947.
BATE, A. C. (t and C, .1037-47); G., 1943; ~ouse Prefect, 194~.; Sc~lOO~
Prefect, 1945; House Captam, 1946; School Captam, 1947; . Bene Pnze, 1.l~3,
Collins Reading Prize, 1946-7; Brading Essay Prize, 1947; SIl' Bracew~ll Smith
Prize, 1947; School 2nd XI Cricket, 1947; 2nd XI Co10~n's, 1947; Captam, 1947 ;
.School Shooting, VIII, 1945-7; t Colours, 1945; Captalll, 1945-7; SC!l.Ool Ch?ss,
1'946-7' School Librarian, 1946-7; J.T.C. Cert. " A," 1943; GregOl'y P1'1Io:e, 194h-7 ;
C.S.M.: 1945; Editor," Edward Alleyn Magazine," HJ47.
BUNN, P. B. (c and R, 1940-47); G., 1945; House Prefec~, 194G; School
Swimming, 1947; R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion, 1944; Award of Merit, 1945; School
Shooting, 1947; J.T.C. Cert. "A," 1945; A.T.C. 1st Class Cadet, 1947.
OHILDS, J. VV. D. (t and C, 1940-47); G., 1945; H., 1947; House Pref~ct,
1947; School 2nd XI Football, 1946-7; R .. L.S.S. Bronze Medallion, HJ43; J:I.C.
Cort. "A," 1945; Sgt., 1947.
COLLINS, B. R. (b and C, 1941-47); G., 1946; H., 1947; House Prefect, 104G,;
School Athletics, 1945; R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion, 1945; 1st Class Instrnctor S
Certificate, 1947; J.T.C. Ce1't. "A," 194G; L/Cpl., 1947.
FORSTER, J. C. (b, 1945-47); M., 194-5; School 2nd XI Cricket, 194G; A.T.C.
1st Class Cadet, 1946.
PASK, G. P. (t, 1945-47); M., 1945; H., 1047; House Prefect, 1947; School
Ohess. 1946-7; J.T.C. Cert." A," ; L/Cpl.,1947.
.
POWELL, lV1. G. (cl and H, 1940-47) ; G., 1045 ; H., 1947 ; ~Ollse Prefect, I 94·G :
Orchestra ('cello); Music Secretary, 1046-7; School Runnmg, 104·7; R.L.S.S.
Bronze Medallion, 1944; J.'r.c. Cert." A," 1945; Cpl.,lfl4G.
Ross, B. C. (tn, Ifl46-7); G., 1944; H., 1947; Smith Prize for Chemistry, 1947 ;
School 2nd XI Cricket, 1947 ; School Athletics., 1947: ~ C010n1's, 1047.
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J. (cl, 1945-47); H., 1947.
WOODS, A. F. (t and C, 1041-47); G., 1045; H., 1047; House Prefect; School
Art Prize, 1946; Founder's Art Prize, 1946; Yates 'rhompson Art Prize, l!)47;
School Athletics, 1945, 47; School Shooting VIII, l!Hfl-7; Bisley, 1947; .T.T.C.
Cert." A," 1946; Cpl.,1947.

L.VI.S. :
1'EAKLE, B. K. (tn and S, UJ42-47; G., HJ4U; House Prefect, 104U; School
1st XI Football, 104U-7; 1st XI Colours, 104G; School 1st XI Cricket, 10'17; 2nd
XI Colours, U)47; School Chess, 194G-7; t Colours, 1047; It.L.S.S. Brollze
Medallion, 1045; 1st Class Instructor's Certificate, 1947; J.T.C. Cert. "A," 1!N6;
LjCpl.,194G.

U.VLE.
ALEXANDER, A. H. (b and C, 1938-47); G., 1043; H., 1046 and 47; House
P.Tefect 1045; House Captain, 1945-6; School Profect, 1946; General Knowledge Prize,
(,Tunior), 1042; Swift Geography and Economics Prize, 1047; School 2nd XI
Cricket, 1947; 2nd XI Colonrs, 19,17; School Athletics, l04fl-7; t Colonrs, 1947 ;
Secretary, " 50" Clnb, 194fl-7; "Bear Pit"; School Librarian, 1945-7; J.T.C.
Cert." A," 1945; Sgt., 1!l46; Editor," Edward Alleyn Magaziue, " 1947.
DELL, J. (t and C, 1940-47); House Prefect, 1947; School1st XI Cricket, 1947 ;
2nd XI Colours, 1947; School 1st XI Football, 1946-7; 2nd XI Colours, 1946;
School Shooting VIII, 104n; Ashburton Team, 104G; J.T.C. Cert. "A," 1945;
Cpl.,104G.
. '
DYER, A. N. (s, 1040-47); lH., 104n; House Prefect, 1047; School Boxing>
1045-7.
LANGFORD, C. "V. (8 and S, 1940-47); G., 1945; Honse Prefect, 104G; School
1st XI Cricket, 194G-7; 1st XI Coloms, 1947; Secret.ary, H)47; J.T.C., CeT't. " A,"
1045; Spring Prize, 104G; Cpl., 194G.
Moss, G. E. (s, 1038-47); NI., 1945; H., l!J47; Honse Prefect, 1045; School
PI'efect, 104G; House Captain, 1046; School Cross-Country 'l'ealn, 194G-7; School
Shotting VIII, 104G-7; i Colours, 1\J47; School Chess, 194G-7; School Librarian,
1045-n; R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion, 1945; 1st Class Instructors' Certificate, 194G ;
J.'r.c. Cert." A," 1943; C.S.JH.,1947.
PARKER, W. E. (t and C, 1041-47); G., 1945; H., 1047; R.L.S.S. Bronze
Medallion, 1944; J.T.C. Cert. " A," Pt. I, 1945; A.T.C. 1st Class Cadet, HH7.
VOYSEY, R. (tn, 1942-47); House Prefect, 1045 ; House Captain, 194G; School
Prefect, 194G; School 1st XI Cricket, 1945-G-7; Farthing Progress Cup, 1945;
Bowling Prize, 1047; 1st XI Colours, 1946-7; Captain, 1047; School 1st XI
Football, 1945-G-7; 1st XI Colours, 1946-7; School Chess, 104G-7; . Boxing, 1947;
R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion, ID4G.
VVRIGHT, N. F. (bn and H, 1942-47); G., 1044; H., 104G; Honse Prefect,
194G; J.T.C. Cert. " A," Pt. I, 1944; A.T.C. 1st Class Cadet, 194G.

V.A.:
CUMBERS, L. P. (tn, 1042-47); M., 1!l40; School Cross-Couutry Team, 1!1<16-7 ;
i Colours, 1947; R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion, 1946; A.'1'.C. 1st Class Cadet, 19,16.
POOLE, B. C. (s, 1945-47); M., 1947.

VI.C. :
RODWAY, G. A. (b and C, 1941-47); G., 1044; H., 1046 and H147; Honse
Prefect, 1045; School Prefect, 1946; Evan Spice]' Classics Prize, H)47; School
Librarian, 1946-7; J:l'.C. Cert. " A," Pt.. I, 1043; Cpl., 1!J46; Opon Exhibition in
Classics, Jesus College, Oxford, 1047.
L.VLlVI. :
NORRIS, El. J. (s and S, 1042-47); G., 194n; R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion,
1!l4G; 1st Class Instructor's Certificate (Provisional), 1047; Orchestra. (Violin),
1043-7; J.T.C. Cert. "A," Pt. I, HJ47 . .
1'ROTlIIAN, P. O. (s, 1045-47); M., 1046; School Librarian, 104G-7; Hon.
Secretary, Edward Alleyn Model Aeronautical Society, 194-0-7; .LT.C. Cert. " A,"
Pt. I, 1045; A.T.C. Proficiency Cert.ificate, 1947; Cpl., 1047; TOll!' of Ger'many,
19,17.

V.B .. :
ANDREWS, IV. A. (d, 1945,7).
DAVIS, C. M' (b and C, 1942-47); J.T.C. Cert. " A," 1047.
HAYDEN, M. (d, 1945-47); G., 1947; School 2nd XI Football, 1045-ll; School
2nd XI Cricket, 104U-7; School Cross-Country Team, 104G-7; School Athletics,
1945-47; i Colours, 1947; J.T.C. Cert. " A," 10'16.
KEYS, J. A. C. (b and C, 1943-47); G., 1947; School 2nd XI Football, 104U-7 ;
School 2nd XI Cricket, 1947; School Cross-Conntry team, 1940-7; i Colours, 1047 ;
School Swimming, 1947; R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion, 1944; Award of Merit, 1946 ;
J:r.c. Cert. "A," 194G; LjCpl., 1946.
LEE, B. G. (c, 1042-47); J.T.C. Cert. " A," }[)47.
ROBINSON, J. F. (tn and S, 1042-47); G., 1047; It.L.S.S. Bronze Medallioll,
1045; J.T.C. Cert. " A," 1047.
IVALKER, C. A. (c, 1941-47); M., 1947; School 2nd XI Cricket, 10'17; 2nd XI
Colours, 1947; J.T.C. Cert. "A," 104G; Cpl., 1047.
V.C. :
ATKINSON, G. I. (s, 1940-47); School Chess, 1940-7.
BELSHAW, R. J. (t and C, 1030-47); J.T.C. Cert. " A," Pt. 1, 1945.
GILES, G. C. (c, 1042-,17); M., 1947; R.L.S.S. Bronze .ilIedallion, 1047; J :1'.C.
Cert. " A," Pt. I, 194G.
GODSlIIARK, '1'. H. (c, 1042-47); M., 1947; School Swimming, 1947; E.L.S.S.
Bronze Medallion, 1045; J.T.C. Cert. " A," Pt. I, 1946.
HAYs, J. "V. (c and E, 1942-47).
HOLLIS, R. A. F. (t and C, 1941-47); R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion, 194G ; Award
of Merit, 1947.
LAKER, E. (s, 1945-47); G., 1047; J:r.c. Cert. " A," 194G; Cpl., 1947.
MAHSH, G. E. (bn 1943-47); R.L.S.S. Bronze l\Iedallion, 19,15; J.T.C. Cert.
"A," 1045; Signals Proficiency Certificato, 194G; Sgt., 1947.
MATTHES, D. (bn, 1045-47); M., 1947; Music Prize (Pianoforte), 1047.
ItAWLING, P. S. (t, 1041-47); l\L, 1947; J.T.C. Cert." A," 1947.
"TALLAGE, D. IY. (c and It, 193!l-47); G., 1947.
WELLS, L. O. (1', 1040-47); G., 1047.

V.D.:
ARNOLD, A. J. (tn., 1941-47),); G., 1947.
BATRIOK, S. VV. (b, 1943-47); G., 1047; It.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion, 10,15;
Award of Merit, 194G; J:l'.C. Cert. "A," 194G; Signals Proficiency Certificate,
1947; Sgt., 1947.
CONS~'AN~'INI', R. P. (bn, 1045-47); lVI., 1047; School Athletics, 1947; School
Swimming, 104G-7; B .. L.S.S. Bronze Medallion, l04G; Award of Merit, 1947;
J.T.C. Cert." A," HJ4U; LjCp!.,1947.
EAS~'O, R. A. (c mld E, 1042-47); M., 1947; School 2nd XI Cricket, 1947;
R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion, 11145; 1st Cluss Instructor's Certificate, 1947; Orchestra.
(Trombone), 104G-7; J.T.C. Cert." A," 1947.
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GOSNEY, D. J. (t, 1946-47).
KNIGHT', E. G. (h, 1943-,17); J.T.C. Cert. " A," Pt. I, HJ47.
MoLANAOHAN,. S, J. (s, 194<1-47); J ,T.C. Cmt. "A," l.!H7.
PARR, D. A. (s, 1941-47); G., 19,17; School 2nd XI FooLball 1U'15-7; J.T.U.
Cert. "A," 1040; Cpl., 1046.
'
Pl!)TT'Y, P. C. (t, 1042-47); 1H., 1947.
RUDDOOK, D. (d, 1043-47).
RmIBLE, J. J. (s, 1942-47).
SlIHT'H, R. N. (bn, 1042-47); J.T.C. CerL. " A," 1U47.
'1'uOTT, A. H. (tn, 1945-47); ilL, 1047; School Chess, 1046-7; ! Colours, 1046 ;
2nd Place, Boys' London Chess Championship, 10'Hi-7; J.'l'.C. Cert. "A," 1046;
LjCpl., 1946.
WYATT, R. P. (s, 1942-47).
RB.:

HEPDUItN, J. R. (bn, 1945-47).
R.D.:
BANOROFT, P. G. (b and C, lH,13-,17); J.T.C. Cert. "A," 1040; Signals Proficiency Certificate, lH47; Cpl., 1947.
BEDFORD, R. F. (tn. 1946-,17).
4.C. :
GARDENER, M. G. (e, 1!l43-47).
,TONES, D. G. (d, lfHO-47).

BROWN'S.
Housemaster :
Mr. F. A. Meorendonk:

Former Housemasters:
Mr. E. C. Brown
Mr. R. L. Taylor.
1111'. B. E. G. Davies.

House Captain: L. B. Goddard.
In Cricket and Swimming, the two principal sports of the term, Brown's hae
beon prominent. '1'he House 1st XI won its way to the Final of the Cup, to be
beaten by '1'yson's, nevertheless Barnes, Seabrook, SurmaIl-'Vells and Wright
thoroughly deserve their award of House Cricket Colours. 'Ve swam with our old
Hall comrades, Dutton's, to win the Polo Cup. On our own in the Swimming Sports
we came a very good 2nd place; congratulations to all cOIicerned. Gal'rett won his
1st XI Cricket Colours, and 'Walker had his 2nd XI Colours re-awarded; SurmaIl,"VeIls won the School i-mile Swimming Championship and was awarded his ;J;. Colours.
Constantine and Depoitiers have also swum for the SchooL Congratulations also
go to Constantine who won the R.L.S.S. Award of Merit, and to "Tat el's who gained
his Instructor's Certificate.
The House has several good shots, and ,"Valker, of the School VIII, won his
;J;. Colours. In the Boxing Finals both Emmott and Constantine fought well. We
long remember the afternoon when the tea to celebrate the wimling of the FootbAll
Cup was held. "Ve were very pleased to see Mr. Davies amongst us again; unfortunately there was nothing lelt to eat when he arrived, but man shall not live by
bread alone!
As the School year closes many friendships must tempol'ltrily be dissolved.
Among the leavers we regret moat sinceroly the loss of K.
A. Bray. Ho was for
long a pillar of the S.L.E.S.S., and has loyally served Brown's and Alleyn's since
our return. 'Vo hope that all the 10ave1's, among whom are many seniors, will carry
aWRY as pleRsant memories of their years in Brown's as we Imvc of their stay with us.

"T.

15oU6t (!tOt~6.
Housemaster:
Mr. F. M. Goldnel'.
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BRADING'S.
Former Housemasters:
lift. S. J. Bructing
Mr. H. Gregory

House Ct1ptain: A. H. Alexander.
This terlll has been the most successful since our return frolll Rossall. In the
Combined Cricket League we rose from 8th place to a close 3rd place. However
we just lost to C~'ibb's in the first round of the Cup. As a result of the term's cricket;
Alexa~der, BatrIck, Forster and Keys were re-awarded their House Cricket Colours;
and BIShopp, Rodway and Snell were awarded theirs; during the term Keys and
Alexander played for the School 2nd XI (md the latter was awarded his 2nd XI
Colours; congratulations to all of them.
. Brading'~ was unfortunate to come only 3rd in the Relay Cup, because of an
aCCIdent; at It was, we set up two new records. 'Ye also won the Boxing Cup this
term. Congratulations to all concerned, especially the winning finalists, Batrick
and Stevenson. 'rhe Swimming Sports, in which we came a creditable 4th, were
marke.d for us ?y the fine performances of Keys, especially, and Batrick. The Nye
ProfiCIency Slneld result was not so satisfactory; though we came 5th, we have a
higher percentage of non-swimmers than any other house. Every member of the
House must and can do something to put this right. Nevertheless we heartily
congratulate Collins on gaining his R.L.S.S. Instructor's Certificate,' and' the fiv'e
members of his squad who gained their Bronze Medallions.
Congratulations also go to D. Hewett and N. E. Wethel'ick on being made
House Prefects, to all those who passed Cert. " A," Parts I 01' II, and to Keys on
being awarded the Brading's House Prize. At half-term we lost A. F. HiI'd, the
mainstay of so Illany House and School activities; he carries our good wisliefl with
him. At the end of term we said good-bye to A. H. Alexander, our House Captain
for two difficult years. 'Ve thank him for all the work he has done and offer to him
OUI' best wishes, as ,,;ell as to G. A. Rodway, J. C. Forster and B. R. Collins, three
otheI' Prefects, and to five other leavers who have served the House well.

CRIBB'S.
Housemaster:
lIir. L. H. Jones.

Former Housemastor :
Mr. A. E. Cribb
Mr. ,"Y. R. Morgan

House Captain: R. S. Draper.
In Athletics we note with groat satisfaction our winning of the Relay Cup. '1'his
was made possible by the participation of ll1any members of the House and was a
well-merited co-operative success. R. S. Draper who was appointed School Athletics,
Secretary, hRS been awarded! Colours.
.
In Cricket the HOllse U.15 have had an almost unbeaten record in the League,
and decisively defeated Ropor's in the final. The 1st XI has also had one of its best
seasons for many years, and although only having two School players from the School
2nd XI, they fought gallantly in two Cup matches. "Te congratulate Pretlovo and
'Valker on the award of 2nd XI Colours.
By herculean efforts in overcoming the omnipotence of cricket, the position of
swimming in the House has not only been maintained but considerably improved.
Many non-swimmers have gained certificates, and we had a good result in the R.L.S.S.
Bronze Medallien examination. Congratulations, especially, to ICeeble on gaining
his Award of Merit. Six members of the House are in the School team and we did well
to come 3rd in the Swimming Sports; we retained for the fOllrth suecessive year
the Nye Proficiency Shield. P. J. Reeve and Easto worked hard in training their
life-saving squads to gain Instructor's Certificates. "Te congratulate H. S. Draper
on being awarded:} Colours for Swimming and on being appointed School Swimming
Secretary. P. B. Bunn deserves spccialmention; his hard work as House Swimming
Captain brought us snocess in the Swimming Sports and the Proficiency League.
"Ve are pleased to record that he has been awarded nn engineering "pprcnticeship ;
also P. J. Reeve has been awarded;} Colours for Shooting.

1'10 welcome the appointment of two new House Prefeots, D. A. Skitt and G. D.
'Vorley. Unfortunately many old and well-established members of the House are
leaving. These are Easto, Gardener, Giles, Oodsll)ark, Hays, ,Yalker, P. B. Bum]
A.
Brtll, and R. S. Draper.
wish them luck in their futlll'e careers. In BUllll,
Ball and Draper, we are losing three Prefects; we offer them, especially to Draper,
our House Captain, lllany thanks for all they have done for the House.
Finally we should like to thank the House for the loyalty they have shown in
this extremely successful term.

"T.

"Te

DUTTON'S.
Former Housemaster:
Mr. F. Dutton
Mr. C. E. Hack

Housemaster:
Mr. S. Incledon.

House Captain: A. B. Steven8.
This term we have indeed done very little. 'Ve were 8th in Cricket League,
and cannot claim that the result was unjustified. '~Te just have not got the talent;
but the attendance and keenness were quite encouraging. 'l'he juniors are better,
and we must oongratulate Mills and 'l'omsett (II) on their successful games. Dick
and Tomsett (I) both represented Dutton's in the School 1st XI, winning their 1st
XI Colours.
In Swimluing we were hardly more successful. Appleby, however, won for us the
Breast Style event. ,Ve should thank Appleby for the continued support he has
given to the House in every activity. A better sign, we were 3rd in the Proficiency
League. This shows a definite improvement on last year, when we were 8th. In this
very important sphere of swimming activity, everyone can give support to the Houso
without having outstanding talent. 'fhis improved placing is most encouraging; let
us get even higher next yoar.
But it is not only this term which we have to review. 'Ve can truthfully say
that throughout the yoar, the House has taken more and more interest in its
activities. More remains to be done, but no longer are a very few able boys the only
ones interested in House activ.ities. In the Chess League we were also 3rd; this
again is a welcome advance.
welcome two new House Prefects, D. J. '1'. Cowsill and P. A. 'l'omsett, but
,:'e have to say good-bye to Appleby, Dick and Powell, all very useful and active
Prefects, as well as to Andrews, Hayden, Jones (D. G.), Ruddock and ~Thitfield.
L. D. Lyons, for long an active member of the House, left eariy in the term. All thL
means that we shall have few seniors next year; we can but be enthusiastic and
do our best.

,'Te

ROPER'S.

Former Housemasters:
Mr. A. J. HopeI'
Mr. F. Lillllell
Mr. F. A. Rudd
House Captain: M. H. U. Swilldlehurst.
Exeellent w('mther has made this a very busy term, it term outstanding not only
for its brilliant success, but also for its dismal failure. Our thanks are due toMcFarlane
and Harley, who organised the Cricket and Swimming respectively with such success.
The first event of the term was the Relay Cup, in which we did not gain a place
in any final. ,Ve hope and intend to do better next year. Most of the House took a
lively interest in Cricket and the result,ing high standard of play won 118 the Cricket
Shield. The U.15 team did not lose one match, and altogether the House met defeat
on fonr occasions only. The U.15 reached the final of the Junior Cnp, hut" after
an exciting game of two innings, they lost by G7 runs to Cribb's. The 1st XI after
reaching the semi-finals, went down to Brown's. House Colours were awarded to
Andrews, Cole111an and Pilbeam, and re-awa,rded to McFarlane and J uggins.

Housemuster :
Mr.
J. Smith.

"T.
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In the water-polo cup we joined with Cribb's to form the Rossall Honse, Rose.
We los~ bl two ~oals to Hall in the final. Our victory in the Swimming Sports was
as grabfymg as It was unexpected, but we owed success to the personal talent of. a
few boys, especially Bird and Parkinson, each of whom was first in two events;
Harley, lVIaynard and Chisholm also swam well. In the ;} mile championship Harley
was second and Parldnson third. It is disappointing to have to relate that we wero
4th in the Nye Proficiency Shield. Every member of the House can better om
position in this competition.
The Chess Shield has again eluded us, and gone to 'fyson's, but perhaps "Yallington's efforts will meet with success next year. Three members of the House woro
ill the Shooting YIII this year and we must congratulate ,Yallington on being
awarded i Colours for Shooting. Boxing was not well supportod; nevertheless,
Juggins and Parkinso~l reached the Finals.
,Ve are very pleased to welcome Mr. ,Ratcliffe as an Assistant Housemaster; he
has already shown himself ver'y willing "to help us improve our games. We C01lgratulate F. ,V. Halford and G. Harley on being made House Prefects and M. R.. C.
Swindlehm'st on becoming a School Prefect. ,Ve are very fortunate in having but
two leavers this term, Barwis and ,Yells. ,Ve wish the best of luck, thanking them
for what they have done and hoping they will visit us in the future.

Housemaster:
Sir ,Tohn Maitlanrl, Bart.

SPURGEON'S.

Former Honsemasters :
Thh'. J. Spurgeon
Mr. L. C. Kingswell

House Captain: "G. E. Moss.
"Ye deeply regret to record the death of DONALDSTONE,
who joined the SchooUn 1940. He was a School Prefect
and a most loyal and helpful member of the House.
To his parents and friends we offer our deepest sympathy
in their loss.
"

-

During this ternI the House as a whole has "displa.Yod notable lmenncss but Ims
been unsuccessful in its activities l1ecause the majority of the members of the,House
aro lacking in ability. It is to be hoped that during the forthcoming yoar,this
vigorous and enthusiastic spirit will overcome the deficiency of talent.
•
In Cricket, the 1st XI in paI,ticular-are to be commended; against snperior
teams they gained 111o're successes than were to' be hoped. 'l'he 2nd XI have also
played well, bnt the U.15, XI have often found themselves too weak for their
opponents. In the, Combined League we managed to gain 4th place, which is an
improvement on last year's position.
Although the House generally is below average in Swimming, somo good progress has been made and many certificates have been won, owing to the work of
Carlile, our Swimming Captain. Though all the candidates £Qr Bronzo Medallion were
siwcessful, they were not as enthusiastic as they might have been. , ' "
Our Boxing Captain, Dyer, is to be congratulated on winning the lightweight
contest, but otherwise the House has shown little keenness "or aptitnde for this spoi·t.
and \ve came 4th in the Cup Competition. In Chess, we inanaged to hold our own,
and came 4th in that league also-an improvement.
.
"
,Ve congratulate C. 'V. Langford on winning his 1st XI Cricket Colours, and
G. E. Moss on gaining his! Colours for Shooting. ,Ve also congratulate Judge on
being a'ivardecl House Cricket Colours, and Birminghm1"l, LatIgford, Moss, Parr,
Prophet and Staff on having theirs re-awarded; also we commend aU those cadets in
the House who passed Cert. " A," Part I or II.
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Lastly, as is usual at the end of this term, we are unfortunate in. losing muny
members of the House. Amongst these are G. E. Moss, our House Captain; D. Stone,
onr other School Prefect; and the two House Prefects, C. IV. Langforcl and A. N.
Dyei" u:ll of ,vhom will be greatly missed next term.

HOllsemaster :
E. H. D. YOllng.

]\[1'.

vVe were once again unsuccessful in the Swimming Sports, gaining only 7th
plac·e.' In the Nye Proficiency Shield we were somewhat mere successful and gained
(ith place. Turning to a more intellectual sphere, the House once again proved its
superiority at Ch.ess by gaining 1st plaoe and maximum points in the House League.
Finally, the term sees the departure of many members of the Honse, among them
being R. Voysey, B. K. 'J'eakle and B. C. Ross. '1'0 these and to all tIle other leav8rs
in the House, we wish every success.

TULLEY'S.
Former Honsemasters :
Mr. S ••r. s. '1'uUey
l\h.•r. V. H. CoateR
]\[1'. R. S. l\L Pasley
Ml'. S. R. Hudson
House Captain: J. K. F. Bnysman..

Although we have not had a very sllccessful term in Sport, individual efforts
have been good. '1'he House teams did not distinguish themselves either in the
League or in the Cup, although hoth Senior and Junior Cup teams reached the semifinals. Congratulations to lVI. J. Stewart on being awarded his 1st XI Colours for
Cricket, and on winning the Batting Prize; also to A. C .. Bate, J. Dell and R. VV.
vVilson on being awarded 2nd XI Colours. The whole of the House 1st XI a1'O also
to be congratulated on. being awarded House Colours.
Cricket has rather interfered with Swimming this term and all who wanted to
could not attend the baths. However, this was no excuse for those non-swimmers
who did not attend. Quite a few certificates were obtained, how'ever ;J. R. Hartley
is especially to be congratulated for gaining a t mile certificate, although he was
unable to swim at the beginning of term. Although we were handicapped by the
absence of one or two of our good swinnnerwfor the Swimming Sports, we gained 6th
place, which is fairly satisfactory, considering the low standard of swimming in the
House.
.
The Boxing Competiti6n took place this term, and owing to laek of practice we
ceuld do 110 better than tie for 6th place with Dutton/s. Finally, we have to congratulate T. R: Bowen, J. ,VV. D. Childs, G. J. Pask and VV. E. Parker on their
appeintment as House Prefects. UnfOl'tunately all these Prefects except Rowen
are leaving this term, as are J. Dell, A. F. vVoods and A. C. Bate, th,e Sehool Captain.
They have all done valuable work in the House, and to them !tnd to the other leavenl,
we wish every snccess.

Hohsemaster :
Mr .•1.A. 'J'ayIOl'.
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TYSON'S.

Former Housemaster:
Mr. O. F. Tyson

House Captain: R. Voysey.
This term once again proved to be exceedingly successful for the House, the
most notable achievement being our vietory over Brewn's in the Final of, the Hons(l
Cl:icket Oup by an innings and 67 runs. In the House Cricl,et League the 1st XI
gained 1st place, but owing to inconsistency on the part of the 2nd and Junior XIs,
we could not maintain this position, and our final placing in the Combined League
was 4th equal with Spurgeen~s. vVe offer our thanks to B. K. Tealde, and in his
absence, to D. S. Mullen for captaining the House teams in such an efficient manner.
vVe were well represented in the School teams, and we must congra.tulate.R, Voysey
on being re-awarded School 1st XrColours, and B. K. Teakle, H. P. King, E. F.
Browning and B. G. Dunthol'n on gaining their 2nd XI Colours.
Under the able captaincy of R. Voysey the House gained 2ncll)lace in the Boxing
Cnp. vVe mus.t cengratulate D. Palastanga, B. Skelton and R. Voysey olll'eflching
the fi,nals of their respcctivcJweights, t,he lat,tel' winning his final.

Juutor

:3C6ooC (!lotet$.

The Summe~' Term hafl been a "tllY hnsy one, and fortunately the weath81: hRS
been in, our favour. On May 16th the ,finals of the Athletic Sports were' decirled.
The results were:100 YARDS,
Cl. II-l, English; 2, vVatts: 3, Greenshields, A. R.
100 YARDS,
Cl; I -1, vVilson, J .. ; 2, Parker, B.; 3, Beard.
LONG JUMP,
Cl. II-l, MeCourt; 2, Hodgson.
LONG JuuP,
Cl. I -1, iVlessel'; 2, vVright.
!JAO YARDS,
Cl. II-l, Hendrikse; 2, Theobald; 3, Burchmol'e.
440 YARDS,
·Cl, 1,-1, Smith, H. H.; 2, Caplin; 3, Jackson.
220 YARDS,
Cl. II-l, Elford; 2,Gibson; 3, Benton,,Beale (tiCl).
220 YARDS, Cl. I -1, Youngman; 2, Green; 3, Dawes.
.HIGH JUMP,
Cl. II-l, Hunter, Brace (tie).
HIGH JUMP,
Cl. I -1, Melliard; 2, Milsom.
.
,The points gained were :-Baker's, 47t; Hendersou's, 301; Collimi', 26:
Smith's, 10. Baker's· are therefere the holders of the Sports Cup for tho year.
There were fierce struggles in the Cricket League games, so nlUch so that. at. We
end of the round Smith's, Baker!s and Henderson's had scorod equal poihts. In the
knock-oilt between these three houses, Baker's proved victorieus and thus wen the
Kemp Shield.
.
Matches were played against Dulwich College Preparatory School-both lost;
against St. Dunstmi's Junior Scheol-one lost, one d'l'awn; against lVIon11OW Road
School-won. In these matches the Junior School was represented by De Veuve
(Capt.), Smith, H. R., Jaekson, Yates, Bell, Tanner, Bellenger, Gammon, Ruffell,
Poultoui Eclney and Parldnson. Cleal'Y aeted as scorer.
Our swimming times were C'L,t down this year, but in spite of this ·66 certificates
were gained, ranging from 40 yards to ! mile. House points, based on certificates,
were as follows: H81iderson's, 209; Smith's, 196; Collins', 126; Baker'S, 98; and
thus Hel1derson,'s are in possession of the Swimming Cup (presented by W.: G. Heal,
Esq.).
, On July 12 a mest enjoyable ooncert was given in the Great Hall. Each Form
contributed choral items and, in addition, solo items were given by Harris, P. B. ;
Dawe, Brett (piano),lVIanser ('cello), Ward (organ), iVIinett (violin) and Brett (h01'11.).
The Juniol' Orchestra played an Overture and an Allegro movement and the Junior
String Class proved by the performance of their item that they are getting reRdy tp
take their places in the School OrChestra.
Exciting games of Handball were played in the Gymnasium towards. the end of
term. These were inter-form matehes and resulted in the victory by Shell A (Jackson,
Capt.).
.'
.
In the finals of. the House Boxing Competition the results were : BANTAM WEIGHT: Claxton beat Finley.
FEATHER.VVEIGHT : Waite beat Dawes.
LIGHT WEIGHT:
Wilson, J. v. Bielmell (draw).
MIDDLEWEIGHT: Smith, H .. R. beat Hnghes.
HEAVY vVEIGHT: Howlett beat vValker.
The points gained were :-Bakel"s, 12; Henderson.'s, 5; Smith's, 5; Collins' 4.
Baker's fife t,he winners of tho Boxing Oup (presented hy H. P. Snewden, Esq.).
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Our grateful thanks arfl due to N. Jll. Wetherick and.A. ~. Chandler 9f ~he
Senior School fOl' the help anclencouragement,thoy have gIVen ,Ill connectIOn wIth
the Halldball, Boxing and Gymnastic exercises.
TIW Natural History Society gave an excellent exhibition. Ol} ~otmd~r'sJ?ay
which p~oved very popular with the many visitors. In.connectlOn wIth tIllS, prIzes
'
were awarded as follows : President's Prize for the best exhibit (Moths mid Butterflies)-Sharpe, T. E. C.
Vice-President's Prize (Birds)-Reed.
Prize for Aquarium-Davis,
Art Prizes-Reed, Legg, Norman.'
,
, CongI~at\llations are offered to the following to whol11 prizes were given by the
Bishop 'of· Southwark on Speech Day : ;Tunior Art Prizes-Edwards, M. ;T. (Shell B).
"
Messer, 'A. C. (Shell C).
;Tuniol; School Reading P.rizes (presented by C. R. AlIison, Eisq.)' H a r d , lVI. G. (Shell D).
'
Hunter, K. E. G. (HID). ,
,Junior School Music Prizes-':':
ShaI'pe, T;:El. C. (Shell B).
Hirst, E.(Shell P):

~v~tc6 <i£)a~t

jufv 19t6,194:7.

The Great Hall \vas well filled \vhen'the distinguished gneskl took their places
on the platform. Aft\lr an opening prayer, Mr. Charles Pearce, the Chairman, illtro c
ducecl theothel' visitors-The Lord Bishop of Southwark, Who pre~ented the prizes;
Mr. Griffith vVoollard, Mr. Carpmael, Major Vernon, M.P., the Clerk to the Governors,
,and two representatives of 'the Old Boys, lVIr. Day and Mi'. Hough. He then called
on the Headmaster to make his report.
In the first part of his report the Headmaster referred briefly to t~le events of the
past year and the activities of the School both inwork and in games; ap\lriod during
which we have ctmJ;imled to consolidate our position. He then went on to defend
Ollr particular type of SCh061,--the Grammar School--;-against the attacks being made
on it and the accusation that it is too much out of touch with realIife. "It is suggested," he said, "that the old subj<;lcts of the ci,lrricuhllll should be replaced by:
activities mote in contact with every day life. I have examined some of the
suggested alternatives, and they seem to call for little application 011, the part of the
pupil; they appear to have more entertainment value than educational.
" AlIeyn's is a Grammar Scho'Ol in the new meaning of the ·word. Our entry is
selective, 'and depends only: on the ability of the child to benefit by our type of
schooling. Our job is to' train the administrators, the scientists, men for the professicms and commerce-in fact'Ieaders-and not only leaders in wo~'k bht lcaders in
culture, for these are more necessary than ever lil these days of greater leisure. vVe
put work first, but we are not only a teaching shop, the other things l~latter als,?,
in fact we try to give the boy the best of both worlds. He has his games, Ius clubs, Ius
ninsic, his training corps and a very strong House tradition: he also hal3 'his home.
As form captain, captain of a team, N.C.O. in the ;T.T.C. or A.T.C., secretary of a club,
prefect, captain of House or School he has many opportunities to assume responsibility and develop'the capacity to lead. All boys cannot be captains, but if they
st'ay on into the Sixth Form, there are few who cannot do something that requires
initiative and enterprise. 'We hope, therefore, that we shall continue to turn out men
who lmow how to work and at the sanietime keepih touch ,,,iththe rapidly changing
cdllditions of the modcrn world: men \vho by their halancetlIives and by: their
service to God and their fellow l11en will prov~ that we still fulfil the good intent of
'Our Fouitder."

EDWARb Al,LEYN
The Bishop then presented the prizes, after which, sitting iuformally 011 the table,
he gave an amusing and excellent address which delighted boys and guests alike.
" It was hard," he said, "for him not to remember the last time he spoke on that
platform, just'fifty years ago. It was a lovely speech I His father, with his tall hat,
listened from one of ,the little galleries." He then recalled the glimpse of the heavily
laden table awaiting the governors after the speeches, the fil:st, hell'seless carriage he
saw going down Townley Road, the difficulties experienced by ,the staff in those days,
and the tremendous scientific changes that had, taken, place since those times, so
that the modern boy knew things unheard of in his school days.
Now, when: the school was entering into the swing of. this vast new scheme for
the wholecountl'Y, carrying the classical and academic tradition'into ,a ' new world,
he would like to emphasise the importance of two great principles, continuity and
community. Everything changed and had changed, yet i~ was still the same school
,as Edward Alleyn founded.over three hundred years ago for his t"ivelve poor scholars.
There was clearly something continuing through the whole story, of thi!, extraordinary and changing existence. 'Vha.t was it? Not the building-they had gro,,'n'
out of the old building, and some day a generous Government would give them a
much better building than the present one. He thought the continning reality was
the community-this fellowship of people living and \vorking together. A school
was one of the finest types of community which could exist, for it possessed the three
things he considered essential to the good community :---can object outside its own
existence, something which transcended the cOll1l'nunity life itself; a hierarchy of
definite grades where there is room for continual lifting, something to look up to,
a just and 'kindly discipline, and opportunities fOl·'the development of leadership and
initiative; and, tl,lirdly, the safeg,uarding of the right vahies for the human race.
" There is nothing," continued the Bishop, " of greater impOl{tance for.the fliture
of the human ,race than the values \vhicIl the average EIiglishmen is bearing in liiff
soul at the present mornent. One justification for the old school tie is that it stanch,
for the long existence of a community, which has l;>een faithftilly 'maintaining value",
which we can' acguire better in that cOl11mlmity life than anywhere else,Alleyn's,
with three hUllflrecl years behind it, might in the .future be beaten in intellectunl
things, but still I would support it if, back from those three Inindred years and from
the last fifty years ,,,hen I was there, it cai'ried on those values which are the decisive
factors in the formation of character. It is a matter of profoi.lIld importance that one
should clevelop'a taste for the right things; personality, manners, morals, our relatione
ship to every other person in the wodd-these are the important things. vVith the
greatest sincerity I think you have every reason to'be grateful for a school which has
carried on'all,this time, and is able to,meet the changes of this,modern world. Carry
to that world whatever is best in the values which this community has maintahv')c1,
Ulltil now.'"
,
The ceremony ended with' votes of thanks to Governors, visitors and staff,
proposed by the School captain and School prefects. After an interval those who were
not too weary remained for an excellent concert, which is reported (llsewhere.

Library nfaster: Dr. E.. L. GILES.
Senior Librarian: K. W. A: BltAY.
The Librarians would like to place: on record their thankS'to the Olel Boys and
parents who subscribed towards the rebinding and' replachIg, of books, after seeing
a display of photographs, rare books and docHments kindly lent by past and present
,members of the School, on Founder's Day.
Members of the School areremindecl of the ever-increasing signs of wear and teal'
and are requested to take even greater care of library books;
Finally we must say goodbye and thank yon to all the Librarians who are leaving
us this term, and especially to K. 'V. A. Bray who has done so much as Senior
Librarian during the past year.
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$OQtS(df
Sept. 20-v.
27-v:
o~t. 4-v.
11-v.
" 18-v.
" 25-v.
Nov. I-v.
8-v.
13-v.
22-v.
" 29~v.

jixtu~tts.

1947:48.

Dec. 2-v. Victoria College, Jersey (H)
"
6-Olc1 Braclfieldians (H) .
" 13-v. A.O.B. (H)
1948
Jan. 17-v. Corinthian-Casnu.ls (H)
" 24-v. Old Westminsters (H)
31-v. Old Aldenhamians (H)
F~l}. 7-v. Keble College, Oxford (H)
" 14-v. A.O.B. (A)
" 28-v. Oxford University
Cent!iurs(H)

Latymer Upper (H)
Old Carthusians (H)
Brentwood (A)
Old Ardinians. (H)
Chigwell (H)
OldCholmelians (H)
Jesus College, Oxford (H)
Forest (A)
Ardingly.(H)
Old Foresters (H)
Highgate (A) .

. Sat., May
-Sat.,
"
Sat., June
"Ved.,
Sat., Jl~iy
Sat.,

Sat.,
Sat.,

1ST XI.
Sat., May 17-v. J. A. Taylor's:N'I (h), 77-81 fo1'4. Won by 6 wkts.
Tires., ." 27-v.Jesus College"Oxford (h), 109-110 for 8. "'on by 2 wkts.
" .28-,v. Rutlish (h), 69-70 for 3. . Won by 7 wkts.
'Ved.,
" 31--':v. Brentwood (h), 157 for 6-31. Lost by 126 runs.
Sat.,
Tues., June 3:.......v. Eltham. (a), 140 for 6-56. "Von by 84 runs.
7-v. Caterham (a). Cancellecl:--raill .
. Sat.,
;,' 18-v. Emanuel (h), School 9 for O.Abaildoned-rain.
W.ed.,
21-v. A.O.B.s (h), 45 and 149 for 8-197 for 5. Lost by 9 wltts.
Sat.,
26-v. Forest (a), School 112 for 9,-63 for 6. Drawn.
Thur.,
28-v. Public School 'Wanderers (h), 78-91. Lost by 5 witts.
Sat.,
Sat., J~~iy 5-v. Dulwich C.C. (h), 154 for 8-102. Lost by 52 runs.
" 12-v. Ai'dingly(a), 166 for 8:-98. Won by 68 runs. '
Sat.,
p.
. W.
L.
D.
ABD.
115
4
1
1
2ND

Sat., May
Sat., June
"Ved.,
"
Sat.,
"
Sat., July
Sat.,

"

31-v.
7-v.
18-v.
21-v.
5-v.
12-v.
P.

5

Sat., May
Sat.,
Sat.,
"
Sat., June
Thur.
"
Sat., July
Sat.,
Thur., "

"

xi:

Rutlish 2nd XI (h), 42-52 for 1. ,Won by 9wkts ..
Caterham (h). 'Cancelled.
Emanuel (h). AbaIldolled.
A.O.B.s (h), 60-157 for 5. Lost by 5 wkts.
Aske's (h), 64-65 for 4. Lost by 6 wkts.
Clubland (h), 45-42. WO,n by 3 runs.
w.
L.
ABD.
2
2
1

U.15t
10-v. Rutlish (h), 8-46. Lost by 38 runs.
17~v. Emanuel (h), 59:-33. "Ton by 26 .runs.
31-v.Eltham (h), 48-49 for 5. Won by 5 wkts.
7~v. St. Dunstan's (a). Cancelled.
20-v. Forest (h), School, 129 for 8-122 for 9. Draw.
5-v. Aske's (a), 96-72. Lost by 24 runs.
12-v. Ardingly (h), 93-98 for 9. Vl'on by 1 wkt.
24-v. St. Dunstan's (a), 163 for 2 dec.-47. Won by 116 runs.
P.

7

w.

L.

D.

4

2

1
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June

"
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_ _ _ ,_, _ _

~

U.Ht·
17-'-v. S.E. London Schools (h), 46-06. Lost by 20 runs .
31-v. Highgate (a), 98-08. Lost by 30 runs.
7-v. Caterham (h). Cancelled.
11-v. Duhvich College (h), 203 for 6-42. 'Von by 101 runs.
5-v. Emanuel (h), 115 for 9-45. Won by 70 runs:
12-v. Bermonclsey and Rotherhithe Schools (h), 34-97. "Von by
5 wkts.

P.

w.

5

3

L.

2

SOHOOL 3ED XI:
21-v. A.O.B.s, 158 for 6-82 and 43 for 5. Lost by 70 ruus.
SOHOOL 4TH XI:
21-v. A.O.B.s, 76-101 for 7. Won by ,1 wkts.

O,RIOKET, 1947.
This year we have had a Smmiler with the hard wickets and dry outfield that
would have been so welcome last season when the School side contained a reaUy fast
bowler and a number of comparatively mature forcing batsmen. However, it has
been pleasantly interesting ,to watch the teams dcvelop and to note the forward
strokes, with left foot coming to the ball, strengthen under the combined influence
of coaching and .experien~e.
The fixture list was light, intentionally so, as it was felt that the School side,
which was very largely unaccustomed to match conditions, should prove itsclf
against other schools and certain very old friends such as the A.O.B.s before taking
on stronger opponents. The first XI has shown great keenness ancl willingness to
learn and we are now indulging in wishful thinking about a revival of the ]\1:.C.C.
match, a game against the Surrey Colts and so forth, for 1948.
With two or three llotable exccptions, the 2nd XI has been largely composed of
enthusiastic, but comparatively elderly, gentlemen, who have had a reasonably
successful season. It is hoped that the policy of drawing on the Junior team for
recruits to the 1st XI will result in an experienced side being built up; a side. containing number of players W110 will have at least three years in the team before
leaving. The promise of some of these youngcrboys is such that we hope to face
Founder'S Day next year (or at least in 1949 !) with equanimity.
The two Jmiior XIs have improved. considerably as the season progressed.
Unfortunately, for one reason and another, they have been rather short of match
experience and the Dnder 15t XI has been seriously weakened by thc demands
-noted above--of the 1st XI. In these teams, as elsewhere tlll'oughout the School
Cricket, it is found necess[1,ry constantly to fight the besetting sins of inexperienced
cricketers-slack rurming (particularly the first run), lack of determination and
aggression in the field, playing back to over-pitched balls and so on. . . . It
seems that only bitter experiertce can convince the young that dropped catches
really do lose matches and that it is impo~'tant to field at thc begimling of an innings
with the same urgency that is natuml whon one'RopponentR require only a dozen
runs with two or threo wickets to fall.
Founder's Day witnessed the annual appoamnce of 3rd und 4th XIs, .the latter
scoring the School's only victory of the day, while the forn~91' cOl:ld at least say thut
they were overwhelmed 110 more thoroughly than their semol's. It should be
placed on record how much we appreciate the friendly interest and sympathetic
understanding of our difficulties shown by many of the cricketing Old Boys.

a
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House Oup games produced the usua\ crop of low scores; each HOlise played
three teams in the Leagues. It is hoped that the latter provided most boys with Lt
reasonable number of games though, 'late in the .term, a short series of friendly
matches between the Houses was arranged to cater for any who had not played regularly in the earlier part of the season. TJ\le umpiring was organised so that a./most
everybody in the upper part of the School did'his share; it would seeTn tJiat this
job was carried out conscientiously, for remarkably few complaints were heard.
l\fuch of the success and enjoyment of the season has been due to the time given
,by members of the staff to coaching and umpiring. This help has been' much
appreciated.
"
The Wandllrers, for a variety of reasons, did not play the usual matches against
the Houses but took the field on two 0.1' three occasions for utility Q'al~es against
School sides. In addition, the Founder's Daymatch with the A.O.B~Veterans' XI
was revived, a pleasant game ending in a draw in which both sides sco.red sl1fficient
rUIIS to. satisfy hOllo.ur. 'rhe vVanderers just managed to win a match against a full
A.O.B,'s side o.n the evenings of July 1st and 21;d; . two most enjoyable evenings
tho.ugh the Old Bo.ys were unfo.rtunate to 10.8e their WICket keeper early in the'ganw '
thro.ugh injury.
'
The Groundsman and his staff have again performed a series o.f near-miracles
in pro.ducing so. many wickets with so. little material. Life fo.r them is a co.ntinual
fight against sho.rtages, from March, when there is no. petrol for preliminary wo.rk
on the grot1l1d, ,throughout the season, and we have indeed much fm' which to thank
them. Finally we have to. thank Mrs. Orisp and her helpers fO!' the splendid way in
which ,the reputatio.n o.f the Buttery teas has been maintained if no.t enhanced.
1ST XI MATOHES.
May 17th: SOHOOL v. J. A. '1'AYLo.R'S XI, at'Dulwich. Result: vVon by 6 wkts.
,
'rhis game was against a fail'ly stro.ng' co.mliinatiQl{ 0.£ Old Bo.ys and'Masters,
who. were o.nly able to. Sco.re 77 against the School bo.wling. The Soliool batted and
100st three quick wickets, but o.wing to. ,the patienceo.f Langfo.rd (13), and the hitting
?f HiI'd (35,*) 'and Dick (13*), the Sc1100.1 were able to. pass the to.tal with 6 wickets
111 hand.
l\i:ay 27th: SOHo.OLV. JESUS OOLLEGE, Ox]<'mlD, at Dulwich. Result: iVon by 2wkts.
, In this match V o.ysey bo.wlecl very well, taking 6 wickcts for, 35 ,runs, and Jesus
Oo.llege ",,'as dismissed fm 108 in just u.nder two hours. The Schoo.l sCOl'ed the runs
with 2 wickets to. ,spare, Qwing mainly to the effo.rts o.f Dick (31) aIld Langford (30)
and to a stubbo.rn innings by Garrett (16).
'
,
M.;ty 28th: So.UOOL v. RUTLlSU, at Dulwich. Result: vVon by 7 wkts.
,
Rutlish, who. batted first, were lmable to. master vVilson (6 wickets fo.1' 28), who.
swung the ball considerably, and they were dismissed in uuder 1:1; ho.urs fo.r 09. The
Schoo.l batted after tea and lost 3 wickets £0.1' 33, but Voysey (29*) and Stewart (24*)
hit o.ff tlieremaining runs with ease.
,
l\fay 3hlt: SORo.o.L v. BRENTWo.OU, at Dulwich. Rcsult: Lo.st by 126 runs.
'1'his was an absolute failure! '1'he Soho.ol bowling was completely mustered by
HarlQwo.rth (59) and Griffiths (56) who put o.n 100 fo.r the third wicket, after which
the Scho.o.l o.btained three quick wickets. Stewart was the o.nly successful bo.wler,
and he to.ok 4 wickets for 19 runs. The batting was entirely inadequate against the
Brentwo.o.d attack and the inllings was o.ver in under an ho.ur £0.1' o.nly 31 runs!
June 3rcl. SOROo.LV. El.TRAM, at Eltlmm. Result: vVon by 84 runs.
, '1'his was a co.mpamtively easy victmy. Stewart carried his bat for 51 and mo.st
cif the o.the1' members 0.£ the team reached do.uble figures. EItham, ";vho. were batting
quite steadily, suddenly collapsed against the bo.wling of Voysey (5 wickets fo.r 19)
and Lal1g£ord (3 wickets fo.r 8), five 0.£ their wickets falling at 46.
'
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J unc 7th: v. Oatei'ham.
June 18th: v.

,
l
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Match cancelled.
Match abandoned.

Schoo.l, 0 fmO.

June 21st: SUHOo.L'V. ALLEYN OLD Bo.ys, at pulwich. Lost by 9 wicke,ts.,
The School's first innings was a processIOn; the only batsman offerlllg any
resistance being 'J]omsett. 'rlw Old Bo.ys hit o.~f the r,uns fo~' the loss of o.nly one
wicket. In theScho.ol'8 seco.nd innings, afterlosmg 4 WICkets fo.r 11 runs, tl,lO Scho.?l
ralliod o.wing to. good perfo.ullanees by ,'1'omsett (~4), Walker (40), Bro.wn1l1g (31"')
and King (17*), and were,able to. sco.re l40,fo.r 8 'WICkets.
June 26th: SOHo.o.L v. Fo.REST, at Snaresbro.o.k.: Result: Drawn.
,
'rhe match started late and the .8cho.ol batted first and scm;ed 11~ fo.r U WICkets
declared; so.mo o.f the wickets were !o.st thro.ugh the batsmen trYll~g to. fo;~e, the pace,
Stmvart ho.wever batted well fo.1' IllS 36 and V o.ysey sco.red 29 qUlCldy., Iho declamtio.n lef£ Forest ab6ut two. ho.nrs to get ~lie runs but 'their batsmel: seemed tc? hick any
aggressive spirit and hi Co.mpil~lig theIr 60 runs, they lo.st 6 wlCkets aga.J11st so.me
accurate bo.wling and' kee,n. fieldmg by the Scho.o.l.
i
, June 28th: SOHOo.L V. PUBLIC SOHOo.L WANDERERS (12 a side), at DuIwich. Lost by
6 wickets.'
"
TheScho.o.l batted first and, apart £ro.mDick (17) and Langfo.rd (20) seemed
unable to sco.re runs" and co.llapsed against the accurate bo.wpng of Rninbold (5
wickets for 29) amI Prince Oalmban (5 fo.r 13). vVhen the Pubhc ScllOo.l vVamler8rs
batted Pretlove (3 for 27) bo.wled very well at the start, but the Wanderorspassed the
School' total with 6 wickets still standing; then came a rmarkable spell of bo.wling
by To.msett who. too.k '7 'wicfmts fOI~ 2 runs, and thus the hlllings fin!shed at 01. '1'he
School fieldihg in this match, espeCIally that o.f To.msett, was of a Illgh sta.Jl~lard.
'July'5th: SOHOOLV. DULWICH.o.O., at Dulwich. Lost ~y 52 runs.. " , ' ,
"
Dulwich batted first and the to.tal 0.£ 154 was due malllly to. an llllnngs o.f 55 by
M. M. l\'fatthews (A.O.B.) '1'he later Dulwich ba~smen l~it out fairly successfillly.
Vo.ysey was the 111o.st successful Schoo.l bo.wler, talnng 4 WICkets for 48 runs.'" hen
the Scho.o.l batted after lo.sing o.ne quick wicket, '1'o.msett (40) and Dick '\24) put 0.11
48 by so.me go.o.d batting; ,the Schoo.l third wicket fell. at 83, and from then o.nwards,
the '8cho.ol collapsed against so.me accurate fast bowImg o.f Wo.odage (7 fo.r 24).
July 12th: SOIJ:o.o.L v. ARDINGLY, at Ardingly. 'Vo.n by 68 runs.
After a bad start, the,first wicket falling at 3, the School was able to pull round,
thanks to. a seco.nd wicket partnership by To.msett (35) and Langford (47), who. b<?th
scored quickly.. Vo.ysey (19) and Langfo.rd added a further 40 runs for the thu'd
wicket. The rest 0.£ the side batted fairly well and the ~cl~oo.l wa~, able to declare a.t
Hj8 for 8 wickets. When Ardingly batted they lo.st 6 wlCkets fo.1' 40, but the tail
managed to. put o.n [1.11o.ther 58 before the innings closed. The Scho.ol's mo.st Sllcee8SfuI bowlers were Pl'etlo.ve (3 for 38) and Voysey (4 for 21).
THE FIRST XI:
R. VOYSEY (Oapt.): After a shaky begh:ning!1O has beco.me pro.hably the 1l\ost
iri1proved cricketer in the Sc!1oo.! team. Openmg "Vlth a new ba!l he bowls a late o.utswinger, and can bring an o.ccasIQnal bal~ back ql:lte shar~ly, WIth a reasenably good
eontro.l over his length. As a batsman IllS defenSIve play IS weak, but he h~s pro.ved
himself capable of batting well, th~mgh never aggressively, and has co.mplled mo.re
than one useful sco.re. As a cap,tam he s~t an excell~nt exan?ple of kee:ll1ess and
enthusiasni, and his knowledge o.f the techmque of captamcy, WlllUh was at first rather
weak, has steadily impro.ved.
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J. R. DICK (Vice-Captain): A stont hearted batsman who stands up to any
bowling, however fast, and hits the half-volley hard. 'fhe technique of his batting is,
however, immature, and he has not yet learned to avoid hitting across the wellpitched ball. This failing' has prevented more than one useful score being turned
into a really valuable high scoring innings.

BOWLING AVERAGES.

C. vV. LANGFORD (Secretary): A very keen cricketer, whose batting has improved steadily, although remaining immature. His defence is sound, except that
he has not yet learned to cover up properly when playing a backward defensive shot.
Hehas, nevertheless, played several extremely useful inning!;!, not always with the
best of luck. A dynamic bowler who varies his length-and width.
<
\

'f. GARRETT: a fair right-hand batsman. Inclined to make his shots rather late
and consequently lacks any great offensive qualities.
lVI. J. STEWART: A very promising right-hand batsman.
useful slow off-br.eak bowler.

Also· an extremely

P. A. TOMSETT: A sound opening batsman. ·Tends to make stupid shots which
cost him his,. wicket. A very useful medium-paced right-hand bowler and a very
good fielder.
L. F. WALKER: A very hard-hitting right-hand batsman. Also a good fielder ill
the deep.
.
E. F. BROWNING: A very steady right-ann bowler. Also a hard-hitting batsman.
Plays too many cross-bat. shots, however. His fieldin~ is below standard.

Hird, A. 1<'.
'folllsett, P. A.
Voysey,R.
Langforcl, C. W.
Stewart, lVI. J.
Wilson, R. W.
Pr'etlove, J. F ....
BI'owning,E. F.
Garrett1 'f.

...

...

o.
13
27.5
\l(iA
13
25
43
54
47
14

R.

M.

3
8
14
5
2
8
10
9
0

...

1(i
75
266
33
98
146
131
1<18
57
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W.

3
1,1
25
3
8
11
9
8
2

AV.

5.3
5.3
10.6
11
12.2
13.2
14.5
18.5
28.5

1st XI COLOURS: re-awarded-R. Voysey..
.:
awarded-J. R. Dick, C. VV. Langfonl, rf. Ga1'l'ett,.1\i. J. Stewal't
and P. A. TOlllsett.
2ND XI COLOURS: re-awarded-L.li'. Wallwr.
.
awm~cled;-H. P. King, J; Dell, E. F. Browning, J. li'. Prctlo"'e,
R. W. Wilson; B. ;rc. Teakle, A. C. Bate, A. H. Alexander,
B. G. Dunthorll, C. A. vVallwr.
"
CRIOlCET PmzEs: Batting-M. J. Stewart. Bowling-R. Voysey.
Fiolding-P. A. Tomsett.
Farthing Progress Cup----'H. P.King; Under 15~-R. F. Bedford;, Undor l'l~
.r. R. G. Mills.

.

. '

J. DELL: A moderate right-hand batsman. Has fielded very well in the deep
field.
<H: P. KING: Vnll make a good wicket-keeper with more practice and experience
IH also a confident right-hand bat.
J. F; PRETLOVE: A useful slow left-arm bowler. His ability to swing the ball
Ims puzzled rnany opposing teams. Also a good fielder in the gully.
B. K. TEAKLE: A very keen wicket-keeper who tends to snatch at tho ball.
Played mainly as a batsman, he lacks confidence, but makes good use of his <long
reach.
R·. vV. 'VILSON: A very young right-arm swing bowler. He hus yet to learn the
value of length •. A good fielder.
BATTING AVERAGES •.
HIGHEST
ltUNS
INNS.
N.O.
INNS.
' 3
1<17
54*
12
StolVaI't, 1\1. J.
165
47
0
11
Langford, C.
153
40
1
12
'folllsett, P. A.
'52
31*
3
7
Browing, E. F.
..
O!l
31
1
10
Dick, J.R ... "
98
2!l*
1
11
Voysey,R ....
40
73
0
9
. Walker, L. F.
32
10
2
7
Dell, J.
50
16
1
\l
Garrett, T ....
31
(i
17*
1
King,H. P.
21
15
0
4
'feakle, B. K.
4
4
1
3
Pretlove, J. F.
Also batted :-A. F. HiI'd, 35* ; B. A. Juggins, 4 ; and L. B. Goddard, O.

B
Bn
C
D
R
S
T
Tn

1ST XI
8
6
8
0
10
8
4
12

HOUSE CRICKET LEAGUE.
JUNIOlt XI
2ND Xl;
,(i
12
8
2
12
8
4
2
14
12
6
10
0
4
6
6

".'('

CmlllINED
R. 3(l
C. 28
B. 2(l
.S. 2,1
'rn. 24
Bn. 16
8
T.
6
D.

HOUSE CRICKET CUP
Cribb's beat Bradillg's by 4 runs. 4!l-45.
Brown's beat Dutton's by 5 'ivkts. ,10 for 5-30.
TYSOll'S beat Tulley's by 4 wkts. 34 for 6-33.
Roper'sbeat Spurgeon's by 12 runs. 43-31.
SOllli-Filluls-j Tyson's boat Cribb's by 6 wkts. 42 for 4-41.
Brown's beat Roper's by 6 wkts. 23 for 4--'-22.
Tyson's beat Brown's by an innings and 67 rUllS.
Final. 142-30 and 4fi.

SENIOH: li'irHt RuundAV.

"V.

';

...

16.3
15
13.!l
13
11
!l.8
8.1
HA
6.2
6.2
5.2
2

JUNIOR: First Rounel--

Semi-FinalsFinal-

Tulley's beat Tyson's by 10 runs. 20-10.
Cdbb's beat Bradings by S:; runs. no for [) deo.-l1.
Brown's beat DuttOll'S by 5 wkts. 25 for 5-22.
Roper's beat, Spurgeon's by 32 runs. 56-24.
Cribb's beat Brown's by 34 runs. 70-45. "
Roper's heat Tulley's by 3 wkts. 31 for 7-30.
Cribb's beat Roper's by 67 runs. 143 and 56-7\l and 53
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QYh'Gi,c.
For many reasons it was found impossible to give more thml three concerts
during the term, but all three were well attended and up to our traditiona1.standard.
Our first concert was held on Founder's Day. After a successful afternoon of
cricket ,ve were glad to have the assistance of a few Old Boys and to notice, by their
enthusiasm how they have retained the spirit of Alleyn's. We began tentatively
with Tschaikowsky's Overture from" Romeo and Juliet,", whIch was followed by
Schumann's Piano Concerto. The soloist was lVIr. Norman Spurdens, A.O.B.,
recently returned from Italy, who played with distinction comparable ivith that pf
his army career. Chorus joined Orchestra for Parry's great Ode, " Blest Pair of
Sirens," in which everyone excelled. It.is astonishing how this masterpiece of charm
is so infrequently heard. After the interval came,the Quintette from" Die Meistersinger." How dare anyone accuse Wagner Of not beirig able to write counterpoint!
'1'he concert ended with some Dances and Choruses from the Opera" Prince Igor,"
by Boroclin. The barbaric splendour and colour of the music painted a very vivid
picture of the scenes in the Polovtsian Camp.
.
, On the 12th July the Junior School and the Second Orchestra, under ·the
direction of Mr. Lanchbery, gave a concert which showed great promise for the future,
hut· this is described elsewhere.
.
.
The last. concert of the year, in which many boys made their first appearance
as soloists, was given on Speech Day. We were glad to,have with US lVIr. Hugo
An80n, Registrar of the Royal College of lVIusic. The concert began with a Trio
Sqnata by Telema1ll1. Cow:sill showed remarkable control over his oboEj and gave
a delightful performance of this work. Latel' in the concert he played 'some more
eighteenth century music with equal skill. C. T. Appleby sang the prologue from
Pagliacci, and "The Roadside Fire" by Vaughan Williams; his rich baritone voice
wrapped}us round with sound. These songs were followed immediately by Haydn's
Trumpet CoilCerto in E flat. Reeve played very well and no one, I am sure, would
have thought he had prepared this work in oilly tw:o days. Powell played a most
attractive Violoncello Sonata by Sammartini abo~l1lcling in double stops and runs,
eallh adding charm and interest to the music. The orchestra then took the platform
to accompany D. lYIinett in lVIozart'sPiallo Concerto in B flat (K450). lYiinett has
worked hard and showed considerable achievement when we remember how young
he is. This concerto was followed by Handel's A major Violin Sonata played by
Caustin. The mahi work in the conCert was Debussy's Cantata, "La Demoiselle
Elue," performed by a ,chorus selected from the Fourth Form Music Class ,vith
Palastmiga, Leng and Carr as the soloists together with'the orchestra; It was an
outsta.nding performance in which much of the atmosphere and intimacy of the music
was captured, The concert ended with a Trio. for three violoncellqs, " Ave Verrim
Corpus," by Mozart (an. Ronchini) playetl by Hendrikse, N. A. Green and vVrightoll,
to whom we look for great things in the future. Among these works were placed a
number of piano solos. Sm'man-'VeIls, Napper, 'ressier, Mattheij and Chap man
played music by Bach, Chopin, Debussy and Paradies.
Mr. Derek Appleby, A.O.B., and lYIr. Norman Spurdens, A.O.B., accompanied
the soloists admirably throughout the concert.
We are sorry to say good-bye to lYIr. Lanchbery, A.O.B., after his invaluable
assistance to the Director of lVIusic during the past three yea.rs. We wish him every
success and feel confident that his wide recognition as a composer is not far distant.

.

@o~it\(t.

Captain: J. K. 1!'.Buysman.
Secretary: N. E. vVetherick.
Boxing has progressed very favourably this term, and competition has be~n keen.
The preliminary rounds were fought during the early part of the term and the finals
on July 7tli. The boxing was of a good school sta:ndard, and we have among the
wimlers the nucleus of an aggressive school team. The winning House was Brading's
with 26 pts., the runners-up 'rYS01].'S, and thc other Houses close behind.
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The individual winncrs were as follows :-;-Em1l10tt (bn).
'Bantam-weight (5 st.-Gst 7Ibs.)
Feather-weight (Gst. 71bs.-8st.)
Stevenson (b).
Dyer (s).
Light-weight (8st.-9st. 71b.) .. ,
Batrick (b).
Middle-weight (9st. 71b8.-10st. 71b.).,.
Voysey (tn).
Heavy-weight (Open) ...
...
, ..
Many thanks to the officials, to the 111e111bors of tho staff who jndged the preliminary rounds, and to N. E. vVetherick who arranged the b011t8.

~6ooti"Cj.
The officials for the 19117 season WCl~e A. C. Bate, Captain of Shooting, and P. J.'
Reeve, Secretary.
.
The Country Life was our first competition; in it we beat last-year's total without
having fired on the landscape target. Unfortunately this proved our downfall, the
score on this target being 80 low that our position in the competition only rose a few
places. Otll' top scorer in this 11latch was G. E. lYfoRS, who was afterewards awarded
his colours.
,.
On Founder's Day we had a very interesting match against the Old. Boys'
members of both teams firing ten rounds with our M;ossberg i'ifles, on our .targets'
and ten rounds with Old Boys' B.S.A. rifles on their targets. The Old Boys, demonstrating the form which won them the National Old Boys' Shooting award, beat the
School by 123 points, Out of a possible 1,600 points the Old Boys' scored 1,578 to
to the Schools" 1,455, one member of the Old Boys' team scoring a possible
(200). For the VIII, A. F. Woods scoreq a possible with the JVlossberg, hut D. H.
vVallingtoIl was the more consistent and topped the VIII's score with 187.
, A number of Sundays dnring the holidays and in the term have seen US visiting
Bisley for .303 practice, The Bisley. Camp, this year, was held fronl Tuesday, July
1st, to Thursday, July 3rd. Our shooting in the" Gale and Polden" was good, and
P. J. Reeve scored a us~ful 62. The standard of shooting was higher than last year.
On the Thursday when we fired in the Ashburton Shield the team were very 1iervous,
as a .result the form 'shown in the practioes was not reproduced on the vital day.
However, the Cadet pair, J. Burley and P.Lowles, did well to beat last year's pair by
seven points. ,With 91 poiIits last year, the School pail' was eleventh, so we expect it,
fayo\l1'able position agah1. this year. In the Ashburton Shield, D. H. vVallington and
P. J. Reeve topped the School's scores with 58 points; the former had a 30 at 200
yards and the latter 132 at 500 yards; D, E. ViTee.ks also did well on 500 yards by
scoring 31. L. F; vValker, after firing well throughout the season, was disappointing
in the Spencer-lYIeIlish Cup. Many kembers of the team, inchiding lVIr. Logan, fired
individually in a few open competitions; one cadet, L. J. Edwards, did very well in
the" Gale and Polden" revolver shoot with 24 out of a possible 30. Mention must ,
also be made ofA. C. Bate for the manner in which he coachcd the team during the
competitions.
.
The W oolrich Cup was shot for on the Thursday, the scores used being those
gained in the Ashbnrton Shield. This is a cup' for competition betw()en RossallSohool,
our hosts between 1941 'and 1945, and ourselves. Congratulations to Rossall, who
rctained the Cup. Finally we must thank Sergeant-Major COl.~rtney for all the work
hc put in to make the Camp and all our other sl;ooting activities possible. vVe hope
that he will soon be able to see us win a major competition again.
The following colours were awarded for shooting this season :-t CdloUl's: Re-awardcrl-A. C. Bate.
t ColOljrs: Awarded--G. E. Moss, L. F. vValker" D. H. vVaUington and P. J.
Reeve.
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'rwo matches were swuin this term: one at home against City of London School
and the other away against Brentwood. Our U.15 team beat C.L.S. U.14 tean~ by
,t points; but in view of the difference in ages, this was not cOllnter! as a match, but
asfriendly.rivahy. Our Seniors lost to C.L.S. "An team by 17~-40t points, and at
Brentwood we did 110 better and lost the combined junior and senior match by 10-52
points. These scores are not truly representative, as some of the races were s\,,"um to
a close finish. It is evident, however, that the School team 'does not, get sufficient
practice, owing mainly to lack of time. It is interesting to note that throughout the,
whole term, even at matches, the school swimming team was not once together at the
same time in the same place, because of illness. These defects will not be remedied
until the school has its own bath, and' other activities do not so rest,rict the swimmers.
Surman-Wells, our strongest all-rounder, should with tW~I';ore years at School
become an even 1nore usefullnelnber. of the team.
'
'1'he. School Swimming Sports, held on Monday, 21st July, show a definite improvement.on the standard of last year. Times were fastE)l' on the whole, and SurmanvVells rllduced the previous best time for the. 40 yds. back stroke, by a good 4 seconds.
Thirty-two candidates were successful in the Bronze Medallion examination this
year, 8 gained 1st class instructor's certificates and' 6 'won the' Award of Merit.
'l'hese numbers are below those of recent years, and this decrease is partly due to the
insufficient ·time for practice, and' difficulties in arranging suitable times.
Ha?l were again the wimlers of the House Polo Cup, beating Rose by two gc\als
td nothmg. As yet the school polo standard leaves much to be desired, bllt with the
promising material we have, and more practice, this can be remedied:
,
During the term Mr. Ratcliffe and Mr. Goldner gave a series of interesting and
instructive lectures on Crawl Swimming, Polo and Diving. The keen interest of the
School was shown by the large attendance at these lectures.
We should.like to offer our si~lcere thanks to Mr. Seelig, A.O.B., who, througl19ut
the term has given up one evemng a week to coach members of the School temi). '
vVe hope and believe that his trouble was not ill vain.
The standard of swimming now shows signs of improvement, and with a good
nucleus, especially among junior members, we hope we shall soon reach our pre-war
level. Thanks are due to our Captain, C. T. Appleby, and Secretary, R. S. Draper,
for their individual help and untiring enthusiasm and keenness which they have
shown themselves and iniparted to others.
'
NYE PROFICIENOY SHIELD: 1, Cribb'8, 103 pts'.; 2, Brown'S, 78 pts.;
3, Dutton's, 69 pts.; 4, Roper's, 68 pts.; 5. Brading's, 66 pts.; 6,Tyson's, 57 pts. ;
7" Spurgeon's, 56 pts.; 8, Tulley's, 43 pts. .
~

,

SWIMMING SP0\tTS.
RESULTS.
(Scoring 4, 3, 2, 1)
CLAss I:
'
40 YDS. BREAST:, 1, Constantine (bIl); 2, Maynard (1'); 3, Batrick (b);
,
4, Collinson (s).
,
Time: 30 3/5s8CS.
40 YDS. FREE STYLE: 1, Depoitiers (bn); 2, Keys (b); 3, Staff (s); 4, Draper (c).
,
Time: 25 1/5 secs.
BREAST STYLE: 1, Appleby (d); 2, Harley (1'); 3, Carr (bn); 4, Tealde (tn).
,
40 YARDS BAOK: 1, Surman-Wells (4\1); 2, Harley (1'); 3, Batrick (b); 4, Draper(c).
. Time: 29 4/5 secs.
DIVING: 1, Surman-Wells (bn); 2, Staff (s); 3, Keys (b) ;4,Reeve (c).
'
80 YARDS FREE STYLE: 1, Surman-VVells (Jm); 2, Keys (b); 3, Bunll (c); 4,
MulIen (tn).
'I
Time: 60 secs.
RETu\Y ('1 by ,10 YARDR): 1, C!'ibb's; 2, Brown's; 3, Bradings; '1, Tnlley'fl
Time: 1 min. 53 secs.
•
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CLASS Il:
40 YARDS BREAST! 1, Godsmark (c); 2, Chlsholm (1'); 3, Jobsou (tu); 4, Hirst (bn).
Time: 324/5 secs.
,10 YARDS FREE STYLE: 1 (equal),Parkinson (1') and Cl'anfield(c); 3, Restorick(t) ;
Welch (b).,
' Time: 27 secs.
BREAST STYLE: 1, Parkinson (1'); 2, Cranfield (c); 3 (equal), Morris (s) and
Perldns (b).
.
DIVING: 1, Bird (1'); 2, Fletcher (c); 3, Dlluthorn (tn); 4, Barnes (b11).
RIH,AY (4 by 40 YARDS); 1, Cribb's; 2, Roper's;, 3, Spnrgeon~s; 4, Dutton's.
~
Time :1 min. 54 2/5 seCR.
SOIIOOL CHAMPIONSHIP (440 YARDS): 1, Snrman-vVells (bu); 2, Harley" (1') ;
3, Parkillson (1'); 4, Restorick (t).
Time: 8 min. 4- 3/5 secs.
RESULT OF SOHOOL SPORTS.
5. Spurgeon's
35}pts.
6. Tulley's
.32 pts.
7. 'ryson's
28tpts.
8. Dutton's
10tpts.

1. Rop'er's
2. Brown's
3. ,Cribb's '"
4. Bracling's

9} pts.
7 pts .
Opts.
5 pts.

HOUSE POLO CUP.
1ST ROUND:
Crescent
1
Rose
1

Hall
Spreadeagle ...

1ST ROUND, REPLAY:
Crescent
0
Hall ...
FINAL:
Hall

2

Rose ...

a

Draw after 4 minutes ext,ra time.
Rose won after 4 mi]mtes extra, time.

1

Hall won,afte~ 0 minntcs oxtra time.

o

The result of the School Prefects' Polo match was as follows : School Prefects-O; 'rile Rest-O. Draw. Just after full time the Rest scored a goal.

@.t6f~tict$.
RAPPARD RELAY CUP RESULTS.
ONE LAP:. Class I-I, Brading's; 2, Cribb's. '1"iine: 2 mins. 57 secs. (i'ocorcl).
Class Il: 1, Cl'ibb's; 2, Tulley's. Time: 3 mins. 204/5' secs.
,
HALF-LAP: Class I-I, 'rYSOIl'S; 2, Cribb's. Time: 1 min. 23 4/5 secs.
Brading's produced 1 min. 22 1/5 secs. record in a heat, but wero nl1plncerl hi'
the final.
Class If: 1, Cribb's; 2, Brading's •. Time: 1 min. 33 1/5 sebs.
Class Ill: 1, Tyson's; 2, Spurgeon's. Time: 1 min. 36 1/5 secs.
~WO LAPS: Class I-I, Dutton's; 2, Tysou's. Tiine: 7 mins. 12 1/5 secs.
TRIANGULAR ATHLETICS MATCH v. ARDINGLY COLLEGE AND
.
CATERHAM SCHOOL.
Held at the Guards' Depot, Caterham, on Thursday, 22nd ]\fay, 1947 ..
RESULT:. ,1st, Caterham, 50 points; 21}cl, Ardingly, 39 points; 3rcl, Alleyn's,
37 pOInts.
lifI .
,
SCORII'fG; 5 Points for winning an event, 3 Points fOl'second, 1 Point for third.
RESULTS.
1, ,Tames (Caterham); 2, Bewick (Caterham); 3, Dmper
100 YARDS, OPEN...
(Alleyn's)
Time: 103/5 secs.
100 YARDS, JUNIOR ... 1, Dmham (Al'clingly); 2, vValker (Alleyn's); 3, Lowles
(A]lcWn's).
Tirue: 11 secs,
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HIGH JUlIIP, OPEN

1, Hodgson (Caterham); 2; Spall (Ardingly); 3,. Andrews
(Alleyn's).
Height.: 5 ft. 2111.
880 YARDS, OPEN
'1, Ross (AlleYll's); 2, Ha.l'dell (Alleyn's); 3, Farr
(Ardingly).
Time :2 mins. 8 4/5 secs.
220 YAR1:lS, OPEN
1, Bewick (Caterham); 2, Dexter (Caterham); 3, Finch
(Ardingly).
. Time: 23 3/5 secs.
LONG JUMP, JUNIOR
1, Lowles (Alleyn's); 2, Ford (Ardingly); 3, Dmlmm
(Ardingly).
.
Distance: 18 ft.
PUTTING THE WEIGHT ... 'I,Woodiwiss (Ardingly); 2, Wildgoose (Caterham);
. 3, Constantine (Alleyn's). Distance: 39 ft. 3i in.
LpNG JUMP, OPEN
1, Hird (Alleyn's); 2, Edden (Ardingly); 3, Greenci
(Ardingly).
Distance: 20ft. 3 in.·
HURDLES, OPEN
1, Greene (Ardingly); 2, Alexander (Alleyn's); 3,
Lissaman (Caterham).
'Time: 17 2/5 secS.
1, McIntyre (Caterham); 2, Church (Caterham);
HURDLES, JUNIOR
3, Durham (Arclingly).
Time: 18 secs.
HIGH JUMP, JUNIOR
1, Fox (Caterha.m); 2, Chnrch (Caterham); 3; Smith
(Ardingly). .
Height: 4ft.9lin.
440 YARDS, OPEN
1, Rh'd (Alleyn's); 2, George' (Caterham); 3, Spall
(Ardingly).
Time: 552/5 secs.
RRO YARD'S, ,JUNIOR.
1, Corner (Caterham); 2, Woodiwiss(Ardingly); 3,
ParIdnson (Alleyn's).
Tirrie: 2 mins. 23 secs.
MILE, OPEN
1, Farr (Ardingly); '2, Heeve (Alleyn's); 3, Campbell
(Caterham).
Tirne :, 4 mins. 523/5 secs.
A glanco at tho performallc'es reveals that athletics is rapidly becoming a
specialised sport. Few boys cmi hope to win,ovents nowadays just by taking off their
coats and" having a go." The school is sadly short of expert help in training for the
Field Events, and would welcome any assistance from Old Boys 01' others who could
help with the Weight or with Hurdles'; the only thing which prevents us fronr
organizing Javelin, Disqus and Pole' Jump is that we have nobody on the staff
competent to coach.
R.H.D.Y.

Trinity Term was an extron,lely bUflY and profitable one, even busier than most
summor terms before the war. At the begimling Companies followed their 11snal
training programme: "A" Coy. in particular was at full stretch: in addition to
the N.C.O.'s course and the signals work, parties visited the R.A. In St. John's vVood
BarraclFs on two occasions and saw the ordinary work of a peace time unit. On June
4th theH.A. Demonstration Squadron paid a visit to the School. The column COIl"
sisted of a troop of 25 pounders, who gave a demqnstration of a troop going into action
and firing with observation by ail' .. The d81nonstration was the more instructive by
. reason of a lucid and interesting commentary. Afterwards Cadets inspected and
fired the guns.
On June 13th the field day was held on Epsom Downs; the weather was very
favourable and companies did much good work. On J\11y 2nd a party of officers
and cadets went to Larkhill to see the exercise Saratoga carried onto This was one of
the largest demonstrations ever attended by tl)e J.T.C.
Tho rest of term was spent hi preparation for the Cart. " A" oxaminations,
the animal inspection, and camp. ll'o take them in order, the Cert. " A" examinations were held on July 8th; the examining hoard commented on the efficiency and
turn-out of the N.C.O.s and candic1ate!l. As usual the resnlts were very good; names
of successful candidates will' be found at the end of these notes. This reflects very
well on: the standarclof instruction by N.C.O.saucl on the enthusiasm and hard worit
of cadets. 'rhe level of training in the contingent is at present very high and is a
credit to all officers and N:C.O.s concerned. '

The annual inspection was held on July lOth. '1'he inspecting officer was Colonel
L. Bootle-,Vilbraham, D.S.O.,M.C., of the Coldstream Guards. He saw the contingent
doing an ordinary afternoon's training. vVe were not favoured by good weather,
but despito a ste.ady drizzle the ceremonial part of the inspect!on was sa,tisfactor,)',
the marching bemg steady and the turn-ont very good. In Ius report Col. Bootle,Vilbraham commented favourably on the efficiency and enthusiasm of the contingent.
The contingent went to camp at East Harling, near 'rhetford, on July 22nd,
preceded by an advance party the day before. There were 5 officers and 98 O.H.sthe largest contingent there. 'The camp was hutted, and lasted from July 22nd-27th.
The Coldstream Guards were responsible for the running of it and did everything
possible to make it a success: and a success it was as far as the contingent is concerned.
The bulk of the training consisted of films, lectures and demonstrations of the
handling in war of the infantry section and platoon. 'rhe remainder of the time was
taken up by outside demonstrations by the H.A.O.C., H.A.S.C., H.A., H.E.M.E., aud
by contingent training: during this all members in camp fired their tests on the open
ciassification range at '1'hetford. In addition, N.C.O.s had one night exercise. The
above training was carried out with imagination and skill, and was such as to producc
enthusiasm and interest among cadets and N.C.O.s during further training.
'1'he administration of the camp was excellent: food was plentiful and good:
thcre was an efficient N.A.A.F .1., films and concert parties for entertainment,
recreational transport to Thetford and Norwich each night, driving instruction for
senior N.d.o.s and cadets and, above all, a froe and easy feeling that once the work
of the day was well done the rest of the time was deservedly for recreation. There was
thus a ,:ery high standard of morale. Old bugbears such as incessant marching
(cadets were lifted to demonstrations and training at the battle areas and range),
ignorance of what was going on, fatignes, hanging about when paraded, nothing to
do after training, slowness of service at meals-all these were eliminated. 'rhe result
was an excellent turn-out and smartness on parade, a high standard of order and
cleanliness in huts and a general feeling of purpose. Junior cadets adapted themselvos
to new conditions very quickly, N.C.O.s worked splendidly, and from being clumsy,
slow and very green at the beginning the contingent became self-reliant, quick, easy
to handle and full of initiative, so that it acquired a very good name for itself. Above
all,everyone seems to have enjoyed the camp, and I am sure the effects will continue
to be felt for a long time.
CERTIFICATE" A" JULY, 1947.
INDIVIDUAL (PART I): R. Adams, G. Andrews, D. Bedford, B. Bevan, J. Bird,
C. Bird, E. Browning, M. Chisholm, D. Conti, lVI. Cracroft, lVI. Dumble, C. De
Gier, L. Edwards, M. Gardener, B. Green, P. Hicks, G. Isted, J.Jenkins, D.Keeno,
H. Kingwill, E. Knight, G. Lewis, J. Long, J. Lyne, G. :i\Iol'l'is, B. J\Iatthews,
A. l\furphy, H. Noate, K. Pywell, B. Paull, V. Reed, M. Stevenson, J. Shapiro,
F. Vicker,)', P. ,Valker, H. ,Vebb, T. vVelch, P. 'Vood.
.
SEOTION LEADERS (PAWl' 2): B. Bishopp, J. Coleman, C. Davis, R. Easto, A. Hooker,
H. James, 1. Keeble, C. Mather, S. McLanachan, J. Orclmrcl, J. Pilbealll, G.
l\Iunford, P. Hawling, J. Rumble, H. Taylor, G. ""right.

Trinity Term proved to be a very successfnl one. Foul' of the senior members of
t.he Flight attended an N.C.O.s Course at Halton in J'uly. Here we were particularly
succe.ssfu!. Sgt. Garrett finished 1st and the other members 3rd, 5th and 10th in
the whole of Reserve Command. A letter congratulating the Flight was received from
65 Group. Field Day was held at Hendon, most cadets having two flights. Cdts.
Barnes, Burley and Chap man attended a R.A.F. Camp. Cpl. Austin is attending EL
gliding course at Heston.
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Our numbers are increasing and we have now 35 cadets on the roll. News of still
another syllabus has just reached us and after a cursory glance through it we think
it will be more suited to our needs. Mr. Illcledon and Mr. Phillips continue to give us
their valuable help. Mr. Incledon takes an important parade weekly and soon we hope
Mr. Phillips will be the Flight's Equipment Officor.
PUOlIIOTIONS: F 10 E. F. Le Feuvre to be F ILt. ; Upl. Garrett to be Sorgt. ;
L/Cdt. Phillips to be Cpl.; L/Cdt. Austin to bo Cpl.
PIWIHOIENOY CERTIFIOA'l'ES : Cpl. Austin, L/Cdts. Parker, W"rench, 'Vright.
PHASE A: Cdts. Parker, Collison, "Vhitfield, Bunn.

It only remains to thank the masters for helping to provide the school with Ol1e
more excellent farming camp, and especially Mr. Logan, who undertook the organisation and who extracted our wages fr01n slow, l'eluctant fanners. The success of a
holiday is largely dependent upon the quality of the food. "Ve always had sufficient;
we always liked it. '1'0 Miss Hooper and her assistants we owe it great debt of gratitude
for satisfying 0UI' large appetites and continual thirsts.

The farming camp was again held at Eynsford this year. "Ye find that the two
schools mako a very comfortable camp, and everyone had a very fine holiday.
We got up at six 0' clock, or half an hour earlier if we were in the sandwich party, and
walked through the cold misty air to breakfast at the canteen. Sone of us had
brought bicycles on which to go to work, but the rest had to wall~ or entrust themselves to reckless farmers who drove jeeps at break-neck speed along winding roads
and stony tracks. We took sandwiches of a somewhat formidable thickness and
grapefruit squash for lunch, and had dinner at 6.30 in the evening. For most of the
time we were employed as fruit pickers, which accounted for the otherwise extraordinary supply of plums, pears and apples which were produced without fail from
box es stowed away under beds. After a hard day's work, made even more exhausting
by the hot afternoon sunshine, it was good to get home and wash off the dirt, constricted within the narrow limits of a tin bath behind screens of sackcloth. Two
orderlies were employed to !lssist in the kitchens during the morning and to prepare
later the hot baths for the labourers returning fronl the fields. There was not much
spare time in the evenings after the odd jobs had been done. Tlw more exuberant
boys rode bicycles through the ford while others preferred short cricket in the playground. Most of the boys went home at the week-ends as London was so close, but
those who remained found that a lazy week-end spent amid our lovely rural surroundings was most enjoyable.
On the last Saturday of the camp, Eynsford held its Annual Produce Show, which
was followed by an auction, the proceeds of which were devoted to hospital work. 'l'he
boys watched with interest the generously high bidding of the farmers for cake,
flowers and baskets of fruit. "Vhen at the end bidding had sunk to a very low ebb,
one enterprising rnember of the school who bid a shilling to start the ball rolling
found himself left in possession of two bunches of large beetroots. Our budding
capitalist, having disposed of one beetroot for twopence to a boy who delighted in
eating raw beetroot, sold the rest to the kitchen for two shillings.
The calm of this uneventful country life was not often disturbed. Bush managed
to faIl off a tl:actor and was almost scalped, but he made a swift recovery. A small
stock of fireworks caused terror and amuselnent; when they were gone there were
D.D.']'. bombs to fall back on. One evening we all attended Lt cinematograph entertainment kindly givcn in his old barn at Lower Austin Farm by Mr. Hynard, who
makes films of farming and animal life. Last year we were narrowly beaten at cricket
by the Eynsforcl team, but this time, despite repeated challenges, they refused to take
the field against us.
The arrival of Mr. Haslam at the camp had what can only be described as a
(levastating effect. 'rhe sandwich party on reporting for duty was overwhelmed to
Hnd that alone and unaided Mr. Haslmn had done all the work. Henceforward the
camp graciously wnh"sd its right to prepare snndwiehes. "Vhen the kitchen was
Ilnable to Hnd work for this model of industry he insisted on helping in the bean field,
and irritated the other workers by constantly making the unpopular remark that he
just loved picking beans 1
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011 the 21st and 22nd June, 1947, there was a Youth Rally at Rouen, in which
ehildren from all parts"of Normandy took part. '1'he French Government kindly
invited Hfty London school children to attend this rally and two of us from AlleYll's
were lucky enough to be chosen. 'Ve will not bore you with details of the journey in
England, save to mention that the party, consisting of twenty-six girls and twentyfour boys, left Victoria Station on the morning of June 20th at 10 a.m. We did not
have to pass through the customs at either Newhaven or Dieppe. The boat crossing
-lasting three hours- was uneventful.

At Dieppe, we were taken from the harbour to the station by a train which ran
through the streets, causing us much embarrassment. From there we took an express
to Rouen. We were received with cheers by the French at the station. Then wo
walked through the streets to the town. hall, followed by a great number of Frenchmen. At the town. hall we heard several speeches of welcome-in French-and then
we were presented to the French people who had volunteered to act as our hosts.
The party then dispersed to its respective billets, scattered about Rouen and its
saucer-shaped outskirts.
On Saturday we were taken. by special car to a church at the top of the highest
hills surrounding Rouel1, where we had a splendid view of the town. From 'that height
we could see all of Rouen and distinguish all the places of importance. Also we
could see the Seine winding its way towards Paris. 'Ve were shown round the church
of Bon Secoul's, a magniHcent building which we had the privilege of seeing
illuminated. 'l'hat afternoon we had a grandstand view of some folk-dancing, aftor
which wo had a light tea with our guides. At the Rouen 'Var Memorial that evening
an English boy and girl placed a wreath alongside other wreaths placed there tha t day.
The next day, Sunday, those members of the party who wished to, could atten d
a tour of the Art Museum. ViTe saw French paintings and pot,tery, and a. room
devoted to .Toan of Arc with the actual documents concerning her trial. Afterwards
we were shown round a lnodern nursery school on the outskirts of l{ouen, where we
wero joined by the rest of the party. It was there that we had a ten course dimler and,
as usnal, French wine. Many officials from the French Government, and alHo
llfme. de Gaulle wore present; the dinner was followed by the inevitable speeches find
toasts. ViThen this had finished we were taken to l{ouell's football groullcL to he
presented with souvenir badges and to watch SOlUe excellent gymnastic displays and
French games.
'l'he next day we made the journey back to England without any remarkable
inoident except for the rousing send-off we were given at Ronen Station.
This terminated our Ronen visit, bnt in concluding we should like to thank all
the people, both French and English, who took pains to make onr visit a happy one.
P.
July, 1!J47.

V{ALKEH

und G.

GAHHET'11, I{,OlllOYO
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BIRTHS.

011 the morning of Speech Day, a group of masters and boys assembled under
the Clock Tower to be conducted round the Palace of 'Vestminster in a party arranged
by Mr. 'Va.llace, l\i.P. for "'althamstow, the fathe~' of one of our boys. He had procured a gUide for us, one whose Scotch accent delighted some of the members of the
pltrty and mystified others. '1'he number of things and persons Scottish associated
with the Palace of Westminster caused lVIr. Y
to denounce Parliament as a
" racket," run for the especial benefit of Scotsmen.

'1'he tour started in the main courtyard where our guide regaled us with the
intimate details <;>f Big Ben and the clock. From there we went through the Speaker's
Court, past the ~Ite o~ the o~d House of Commons, where lurid steel girders show that
a;lOth~r House ~s ?emg b.mlt, and out on to the Terrace oyerlooking the Thames.
EnteJ'll;g the bUll~mg agam, we passed by way of the magruficent Members' Dining
Room mto the Library of the House of Commons, and out at the further end into
the bo?k~lined corridor along which the Speaker passes in procession, to open each
day's slttmg.
vVith some difficulty owing to the labyrinthine nature of the Palace of Westminster, we g~t i~lto a c;Hlrtyard again and from there entered the main building and
came to the Kmg s Ro bmg Room, where the House of Lord now sits. A lazy member
of the party was just restrained from committing a heinous breach of privilege by
sitting on the half-size woolsack, and after further comments upon the upholstery
of their Lordship's chamber, we passed along the Royal Gallery to the House of
Lords proper, where, of course, the House of Commons now Ineets. One or two of our
amateur orators attempted to thump the despatch boxes in the Churchillian manner
but failed to impress the rest of us. Nobody tried to sit in the Speaker's Chair anci
without mishap the party came out into the central lobby, where, so we understand
the G<;>verll1uent l'eal1y governs. After a visit to St. Steph'en's Crypt we emerged onc~
more.mto the daylight and thanked our hosts for a most enjoyable and instructive
mormng.
All were impressed by the elegance and beauty of the rooms through which we
passed, and not a few were seen to be writing out trial election addresses on the backs
of school calendars!
HEOTOR.

The attention of all Old Boys is directed to the War Memorial Appeal on page 336
All communications relating to membership, subscriptions, and change of address
shoulcl be sent to the Honorary Treasurer, A. H. Nicholson, 39, Southern Avenue,
South Norwood, S.E.25. Correspondence on all other matters should be addressed to
the Honorary Secretary, W. S. Arnolc1, 60, TUl'lley Road, Dulwich, S.E. 21.
Members are reminded of the following points:I-Those paying subscriptions annually can save labour and money by scnding their
subscriptions punctually and without reminder. Subscriptions become clue on
1st Octo bel'.
2-A single payment of £4 4s. Od. covers Life Membership.
3-A single payment of £1 Os. Od. covers five years' subscriptions.
4---Subscriptions 01' donations to the Alleyn Benevolent Fund may be sent with Club
subscriptions.
5-Cheques and Postal Ordel's should be made payable to " Alleyn Old Boys' Club."

CALLAGHAN: On tl~e 1st March, 10'17, to Peggy, wife of R. C. :iH. Callaghan (s 1929-35),
a daughter, D81rdre.
CLIFFORD: 'ro Louise (noe Rodowalcl), wife of A. B. Clifford (1' 1915-22), of Grafton
Honse, Stowe School, Bucks, on December 23rrl, 1044, a son; on lYIarch 22nd,
1947, a daughter.
LE AVERS : On 24th May, H147, to Joy, wife of D. O. Leavers (1' 27-33), of 304·,
Oranbrook Road, Ilford, Essex, a daughter, Andrea Lydia.

MARRIAGES.

ATKINSON-HAILE: On June 14th, 1947, at Bulawayo, S. Rhodesia, G. ,r. L.
Atldnsoll (bn 20-34), to Joan Haile, daughter of Rev. A. ,r. Haile.
MASON-RoRINSON: On Septembor 27th, 1047, at East Dulwich Grovo Congregational Chnrch, S. A. Mason (s 28-35) to Marjorie Robinson, of Dulwich.
SPRING-HEALY: On Augnst 2nd, 1947, at Dulwich College Chapel, K. A. Spring
\1' 31-30), to Doreen Pamela Healy, of Blackpool.

ANNU AL DINNER.
The Fifty-first Annual Dinner will be held at the Connaught Rooms on 'Vednesday, lOth November, 1947, .'tt 7.15 p.m. Dress-Loungo suits or Service dross.
Tickets, 17s. ocl., may be obtained from N. B. Balaam, 12, Rydal Road, S.VV. HI.
When applying for tickots members should state with whom they wish to sit or givo
the years during which they were at the School. Attendance is restricted to 100 by
recent food regulations and in consequence applications for tickets will be dealt
with in strict rotation. Members finding subsequently that they are lUlable to be
present are asked to advise Mr. Balaam as soon as possible in order that the quota
of 100 may be fully utilised. Members taking tickets who do not attend or notify
their inability to be present will be charged with the full price of the ticket.
.

DRAMA'l'IC PERFORMANCE.
Members are reminded that the Athletic Club will present" Flare Path," by
Tcrence Rattigan, at St. Barnabas' Hall, Dulwich Village, on Friday and Saturday,
5th and 6th December, 1947. Tickets: 5s. Od. and 3s. od. (reserved) and 2s. o~l.
(unreserved) may be obtained at the Athletic Club or by post from Mr. P. O. Barnes,
0/0 Alleyn Old Boys' Athletic Club, Burbage Road, S.E. 24.

ATHLETICS MATCH.
It is hoped to be able to revivo the annual athletic match against the School at
the end of the Lent term, 1948. It is proposed to hold the following events :-100
yards, 440 yards, half-mile, mile, 120 yds. hurdles, long jump, high jump and putt,ing
the weight. vVill Old Boys who wish to compete please write to Mr. V. S. Ransom,
12, Rectory Road, Sutton, Surrey.

COMMITTEE MEETING, 31st JULY, 1947.
Preliminary arrangements for the Annual Dinner were discussed. Tho replies
to a lotter published in the magazine calling for the views of members on a suggestion
that a change should be made in the Club colours were considered. After lengthy
discussion it was decided not to recommend a change. Twenty-one new memberf!
wero elected.

~dcltd ~eu6.
At this moment the season's programme is till uncompleted so that it is not yet
P?ssible to give the statistical record for the various elevens fielded dming thc year.
FIguros (10 not, however, always reflect tho position fairly a.nd it is therefore perhaps
better that it should be nocessary to assess results so fa.r ohtainod in Illore general
fashion.
~
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The 1st XI, in contrast to 1946, have showeel a marked improvement both in the
standard and the general reliability of their batting. 'fhis has been due primarily
to the sound batting of their opening pair (who are also respectively Captain and
Vice-Captain), A. R. Hodges and S. B. Smart. Each of these has already reachec\ a
high aggregate of runs, and the former has probably been in better form than in
any previous season spent with the Club. Their best joint performances were v.
Old Olavians when their opening partnership took the score beyond the 200 mark,
and against the Foreign Office when they were only parted after the total had reached
135.
If the batsmen succeeding this pair have not scored so heavily, due to somo
extent to the oonstant necessity in half-day crioket to score runs" against the clock."
the performances of B. VV. Hope and D. E. Farthing have both been of great value,
whilst J. Clerioi and E. D. J\fcCormick (prevented all too often from appearing) have
each played good innings on occasions.
Had the side possessed bowlers of the skill and steadiness exhibited by its batsmen there is little doubt that many more matches left drawn would have been won,
and fewer lost. Once again T. E. Jones has borne the brunt of the attack and has
already a large bag of wickets. He would undoubtecUy have had more, however, had
adequate support been forthcoming from the other bowlers. It is true that the
phenomenally dry weather, and the' exceptionally" plumb" wicket at Burbage
Roael have given the batsmen a big advantage on numerous occasions, but one feels
that nevertheless the Club most urgently require at least two new recruits in this
department. The enforced absence of B. T. vVestmarland is much to be regretted
and it is to be hoped that he may be able to resume in 1948. vVhen he was able to
turn out, J. G. Crisp confirmed what had been learned at the Scho011ast year-that
he is a most hostile fast bowler of great possibilities, and it is a pity that in common
with other promising young pla,yers from last year's fine School XI, he has been
prevented from regular play by military duties.
The fielding of the first team, if adequate, never attained a really high stanelard
in conditions generally most favourable, and a greater degree of keenness is surely
required in this department.
The 2nd XI has not been >1S strong as had been anticipateel. Despite this, the
side, leel by A. E. Jones whose return to the game is welcomed by all, has enjoyed
considerable success on occasions, and its losses have generally resulteel from the fact
that constant changes had to be made from week to week. Charles Burman has
batted with his customary reliability, and P. Jermer is to be congratulated on his fine
ba,tting in med-season, culminating with a century against Dulwich. VV. B. Cole has
proved on more than one accasion that experience and steadiness with the ball can
frequently offset the passing of years, whilst A. F. Day has constantly elemonstrated
that quickness and agility are not to be seen in thc young alone. The return of R. E.
Blake to regular playing membership was very cheering, more specially since hc
signalleel his re-appearance with a " not-out hundred v. Atlas Assurance.
A year ago it was decided at a Special Meeting of the Club that despite the loss
of our former ground at Gallery Road, a 3rd XI should be run for at least a portion
of the 1947 Season. With his customary vigour and optimism the Match Secretary
went ahead 80 swiftly with arrangements, that the side has had a match from week to
week ever since the first Saturday in May. Needless to say the bulk of these matches
have been playeel on the grounds of our opponents, and it says much for the keenness
of the side, that apart from the rare intervention of bad weather, every game haR
been completed.
Thanks to the kindness of the Headmaster, the use of the Townley Road ground
was obtained on two occasion during the School holidays, whilst on the last two
Saturdays of the season the experiment is to be tried of playing two matches on the
Home ground. IVhatever the result those attempts may bring it is certain that the
3rd XI has returned to stay, and if the same enthusiasm is exhibited in fut.ure, the
side should soon he as successful as was its counterpart in pre-war years.

The side has been led by IV. S. Arnolcl with R. H. Edwards as his vice-captain
Hnd we arE) able now to disprove suggestions that their recent sojourns in hospital
were the result of exhaustion due to the heavy responsibilities of office. The batting
of the side was, alas, not strong, and the advent in August of one or two of the youthfulmembers of the School XI, including M. Stewart and D. Pretlove, was very much
wclcomed. The hrunt of the bowling has been borne largely by B. H. Stevenson and
K. Fool'Cl, with valuable assistance from D. Gibson and D. Smith. In common with
the other Club elevens, the fielding of the side was generally not of high quality, but
shoulel hnprove next year, when those who have only recently resumed will have the
benefit of experience already gaineel. Reference must be made here of that most
loyal friend of the Club, L. A. (Laurie) Day. This was his fiftieth year as a playing
member, a record of which he is justly proud, and upon which we offer our sincere
congratulations.
In response to the invitation extended to them at the cornmencement of the
year, many Old Boys in the Forces havo assisted the club elevens during the season,
and we hope that they will continue to avail themselves of the opportunity of a game
in like manner next year, and that even if sent overseas they will keep in touch with
HS and let us know when they return. "re wish them all the best of luck, and a speedy
demob!

-------_._---_._------
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Sunelay matches have been played each week throughout the season, and on
occasions two fixtures were arranged. Enthusiasm for Sunday play, due perhaps in
part to the brilliant weather conditions, has seldom been greater, and it is possiblc
that a elouble programme may soon be necessary throughout the summer.
The thanks of the Club are due in large measure to the ladies who have supervised and helpedin providing the teas both on Saturdays and Sundays eluring tho
season, whilst we once again express our gratitude to JYlessrs. P. C. Barnes, W. G.
Heal anel W. Dowdeswill for acting as umpires; and to Mrs. S. F. Jones and Messrs.
A. E. Stockins and IV. Jenner, for scoring in so many of our matches. These ladies
and gentlemen have not only done their jo bs quietly and efficiently, but in so doing
have saved the Club much expense, and the various captains nnelne anxiety.
'.ro conclude these notes we shoulc1like to express the hope that next year our
ranks will be reinforced not only by those with whose services His Majesty has seen
fit to dispense, but also by some at least of those who are always going to resume
playing cricket" next year." The effort of recommencing is not so severe, but the
enjoyment gained will amply compensate.

CRICKET TOUR.
After a lapse of eight years, it was once again possible to take an Alleyn Olel
Boys' cricket side to try its fortunes against the cricketers of Devon.
The team consisted of: A. R. Hodges (Capt.),
S. Arnold, A. E. Jones, D. E.
Farthing, J.M.Melville, S. B. Smart, T. E. Jones, '1'. Menzies, VV. Hunter, D. '1'. Smith
and L. D. Conquest. P. C. Barnes, who has long since given up playing the game, was
there as manager and umpire. F. H. King and C. Cole, of Forest Hill C.C., were vel',}
welcome additions to the party. With the exception of one late-comer, who shall be
nameless, the side congregated at the Belmont Hotel on the evening of Stmday,
6th July.
"

"r.

The fixture for Monday, 7th, was against Mr. J. H. Passmore's XI, and waR
plHyed at Sidmouth. Mr. Passmore is a " young" gentleman of 72, who appeam to
he able to raise a cricket side anywhere in Devon at short notice, and not only plays
himself, but bowls. Smart and Hoelges settled down to a pleasant afternoon's batting
and the score had reached 141 before Hodges was out for 79. Smart, went, on to make
101, and t.I18 innings was declared closed at 215 for 1 wicket.
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B. J. A. Saunders and B. H. Lock, both of whom play for Devon County, the
opposing opening pail', also showed their liking for the Sidmouth wicket and took the
score to 142 before they were separated, Saulldors eventually making 107 not out.
At the close of play, Passmore's XI had scored 199 for 3 wickets. Those bowlem who
took wickets were insufferably conceited after the game!
On Tuesday, 8th, at Exmouth, the cricket was of a very different nature. One
eye had to be kept constantly on the rain clouds over Brixham. Exrnouth batted first
and were dismissed for 64, Tom J ones taking 4 for 20 and Melville 3 for 11. It is only
fail' to say that a lot of time was lost on account of rain and Exmouth were trying t~
get runs in a hurry. The Club batting for less time than Exmouth scored 89 for 4, ot
which Tom Menzies scored 31 not out. Several old EXlllOuth score books were unearthed and some Inembers were reminded of " ducks" they had long ago forgotten.
vVednesday produced the most interesting cricket of the week against a str~mg
Exeter side, which included three Devon County players. The Club batted first agar~lst
some good bowling and three wickets were down for 26 runs, but some steady battmg
by Farthing and Menzies, followed by an outstanding 51 by Cole, took the score to
125. Exeter scored quite quickly and were at one time 100 for 4, but a good spell of
bowling by Cole,who ultimately took 4 for 25, altered the whole aspect of the game and
nine wickets were down for 124. The last man in was, however, clearly no ntunber
eleven and we lost by one wicket. Saunders (3ll) and Lock (26) made the highest
scores for Exeter. Another feature of this game was a brilliant diving catch by
Memdes at square leg.
On Thursday we played Sidmouth. Hodges and Smart put on 72 for the first
wicket, Smart going on to make 110 not out, which included 15 fours. Cole made.a
quick 45 and the innings was declared at 204 for 3. Sidmouth lost their first SIX
wickets for 84, of which C. S. Taylor (late of Tulley's) made 39. Melville disposed of
Irish with a brilliant catch off his own bowling. The later batsmen, however, were
difficult to budge and the final score was 147 for 8. T. E. Jones bowled 23 overs,
taking 6 wickets for 45. Our old friend and adviser, A. J. Skinner, who still greets
one as " old darling," umpired in this game and, when Charles Taylor was batting,
we all felt that we we're back at School again and perhaps playing in a House match.
In spite of his eighty years, " A ..T." quickly spots a good stroke and the good ball,
AluI he found it hard to remember that lU11pires mnst not applaud!
On Friday, we played Mr. R. vVhiteway's XI, including a sprinkling of Exeter,
Exmouth and the Devon Regiment, on a definitely sporting wicket. Smart made 32
quickly, but tho whole side were out for 97. B. H. Lock, by now" Bunny," again
played against us and made 51 and our score was passed for 4 wickets.
Finally, on Saturday, we visited the Royal Marine Infantry Training Centre,
at Lympstone. Batting first, we lost Horlges and Smart for 8, the slow pace of the
wicket obviously upsetting them. Matters did not improve as the imungs went on
and 7 wickets were down for 49. Tom Jones, however, would not believe that conditions were difficult and, with Arnold glued at the other end, the score reached 125
before the next wicket fell. The score ultimately reached 142, of which Tom Jones
scored 85 not out, including ten fours. The Marines lost their first five wickets for
16 runs and were all out for 87. Tom Jones, to prove beyond doubt that it '.vas
his day, dismissed the last batsman with a remarkable juggling catch at second slip,
which proved the resilient properties of first slip's right cheek. Smith (by now known
as" Airborne") took 3 for 10 and Hunter 4 for 32.
Charles Taylor, \vho plays for Sidmollth, kept wicket for us against Exeter. vVe
had no regular wicket-keeper in the side, but as usual the Jones' family rose to the
occasion and Arthur kept competently in four games. Against th~ Marines, he caught
three and stumped a fourth, in spite of a bruised finger.
In conclusion, we must render thanlm. Donald Farthing arranged six good
fixtures, dealing with two late cancellations with his customary calm. P. C. Barnes
umpired t.hronghout. the week, kept us pUllet,ua! fo), meals and saw that, we went early
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to bed. He will admit that the umpiring was the easiest task. Mr. Mercer, the Hon.
Secretary of the Sidmouth C.C., gave us every assistance and, what is more, invited
us to COl11e again in 1948. To our foul''' owner drivers" we say" Thank you."
Arrangements for a, tour in Devon in 1948, basic or no basic, are already well in
hand.

This season has seen a most gratifying improvement, both in membership and
in the standard of play. Our third hard court was relaid and ready for play by the
end of June and by next season we should have in addition at least two grasss courts.
The Club tournaments were played off in June. Owing to the incidence of
holidays it was not possible to play all the finals on the same day, There was almost
a 100% entry for the various events and there were many keen games and not a few
unexpected results.
The Brown Cup for the Men's Open Singles was won by .T. W. Somer'dlle, who
beat D. VV. Inghanl 6-2, 5-7, 6-2. In the final for the Hough Cup (Ladies' Open
Singles), Miss B. Arney (to whOIn, we think, must go the credit of being the most
improved lady player) lost to Miss T. Ingham who also \von the Ladies' Handicap
Singles and later reached, most creditably, the final of the" Evening News" Ladies'
Singles.
.
A cup was presented this year by P. C. Barnes to be competed for annually by
Mixed Doubles in a handicap event. It was won this year by B . .T. W .• Hamilton and
Miss E. l\f. Cooper, who beat C. C. Hollingshurst and Miss D. Clark in the final.
The Men's Handicap Doubles was won by C. C. Hollingshurst and C. Fini who,
receiving an over-generous handicap, beat J. VV. Owlett and E. Brightling.
Seventeen matches were played during the season. At first, while many,changes
were ,being made in the composition of the team, the results wera rather below expectations but as a more stable team developed an improvement in results was apparent.
In the result lune matches were won, seven lost and one drawn.
'
In conclusion let it be emphasised that more and yet nlOre members are needed
to keep IIp the high standard now being set. All boys leaving School and others who
find themselves able to"take up the game again, are assured of a hearty welcome at the
Club.

Since the last issue of the Magazine, the Rifle Club has again visited Bisley for
the Annual Public Schools Events. Unfortunately,n1a.jor success was denied to the
Club, but with concentrated practice and the experience gathered from regular
attendances at competitive meetings, it should do exceptionally next year.
,
It is sad to record and is a matter of much concern that we continue to receive
little support from the School. Although we appreciate that its programme is very
full and therefore little time can be given to School shooting, the old enthusiasm
must return if the VIII is to achieve the success it once so richly merited under the
tutelage of 1\11'. N. G. Evans.
Throughout the Summer, one of the Club teams has competed in the County of
London Rifle Association League and at the time of this report is at the 'head of the
Tabl.e. This team, under the supervision of R.l\I. Simmons and VV. E. Hewitt, has
fulfilled all our hopes.
'
For the winter season we have a full programme with teams entered in the City
of London and County of London Leagues, and before the end of the year we shall
be defending our title as holders of the Sir Lionel Fletcher Trophy.
New membe~'s will always, be welcome, and we shall be pleased to see them on
Tuesday evenings at the School range.
R.H.H.
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Cheam Motor & Engineering Co., Limited

Good friends of old seen not for many years
loon} up to us as ·when we saw them last;
on reading letters from their hands appears
an imaged representative; the past
has stayed and lived and stored in memory.
vVe might as strangers, by the interlude,
first meet again unrecognised to beso much is wrought by each vicissitude.
But then a mannerism or a look,
a form of words, a tone of voice or such
vVould soon proclaim the spirit that we knew,'
as ours would show beneath the aging yoke,
and so would both refeel the pristine touch,
the Friends perceive each other proved anew.
H.

F.

EWELL ROAD, CREAM, SURREY
Telephone: VIGILANT 0125-6-7

MAIN AGENTS for all leading makes, including
WOLSBI,EY, MOIUUS, RILBY, M.G., STANDARD, TRlUlUPH, ETC.

We shall be pleased to take your present car
Exchallge against any make of New Car.

Contributions whether of personal, general or literary' interest are welcomed,
and all copy should be sent to the School Editors, or to the Old Boys' Editor, R. L.
Lydall,46, Anerley Station Road, S.E. 20, on or before January 10th, 1948 .•
This date must be strictly adhered to. No articles will be accepted that do not

reach us before the date given.

SON LTD.

P R I N T E RSA N D

Ollr workshops are equipped to undertake the repair of
cars of all makes and expert supervision and personal
attention is given in all cases.
Mr. E. W. Peterkin (late Raper's) will be very pleased
to hear from A.O.B's, or their friends, and give advioe Oft
any motoring problem,

S. C. PETERS (Bradings)
j. L. KNIGHT (Cribbs)

AND

46, ANERLEY STATION ROAD.
Tel. SYD 7096/7

Stationery, Books, Library, Theatre Tickets
84
and

Tel. :
MANSION HOUSE 8807

S TAT ION E R·S

Printing Works and Head Office
S.E. 20

PARK .HAll

Part

IVe also have a comprehensive range oj good, small
mileage, 1~sed cars l:tt stock.

VVEAVER HAWKINS.

LYDALL

ilt

ROAD,

S.E.21

Telephone: GIPsy Hill 0044

7 HIGH STREET, BECI<eNHAM, KENT
Telephone: BECkenham' 2920
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EXCHANGE

CORN HILL, E.C. 3

SpeCialists in Sports EqUipment and
High Class Toys

•
We shall be pleased to see or hear from past and present
school members
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